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n Will Be A s 
Make Them 
C. A. HALE SEEKS 5 c / l < 
NOMINATION FOR . . 
JUDGE OF COUCTY T / F ; SATURDAY CALLOWAY 
NEWPIEDINGIS 
ACUTELY NEEDED 
BY CITY SCHOOLS 
Well Qualified; Active 
for Party. 
Mayfield, Ky., April 13—A 
freak reptile waa exhibited on 
the streets of Mayfield today 
by A. iMller, residing' east of 
the city. The animal resembles 
a lizard, but has a forked tail, 
which it uses in jumpinglike a 
frog. It4 legs resemble those of 
a frog, and when it is angered 
fumes much like a rattle snake. 
Many persons viewed the reptile 
and name offered any identifi-
cation. Mr. Miller eaugfct the 
reptile on his farm yesterday 
while plowing, and when ob-
served it was jumping from 
stick to stick. When he threw 
a piece of canvass over it, the 
reptile dropped to the ground 
and lay perfectly still. 
QIVE8 HIS POSITION OX 
PROBLEMS IN STATEMENT 
Gallic A. Hal* for the p&st 
eight yeajfa eftieent and popular tax 
commissioner of Calloway county, 
tHis week makes formal announce-
ment in The Ledger & Times of 
his candidacy for the office ef 
Calloway county judge in the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
AugtM i. 
Mr. Hale is one of the widest 
known men in the county and 
needs little introduction to its 
voters. Born on tjie west side of 
the county he has lived here all 
his life and been prominent in its 
political and educational affairs. 
For sixteen years he was a teacher 
in the county, the last seven of 
whieh were spent in one place, 
Almo, before being cl\psen Tax 
Commissioner in 1921. He was 
educated in the county's public 
schools, attended high school in 
Centerville, Tenn., the Boiling 
Green normal 45 weeks andvfBf 
Business llniveristy for six months 
learning bookkeeping. He has 
held a state Certificate in teaching 
for 16 years and it will iiot expire 
(Continued on Page Seven)-
At an enthusiastic meeting of 
school patrons in the-lufffe school 
anditorinm Tuesday night, at-
tended by approximately 150 citi-
zens, the proposed addition to the 
Murray schools building to relieve 
the present over-crowded condi-
tion was heartily endorsed by all 
present, a School Improvement 
League formed and plans made to 
carry the project before the pat-
rons of the district in the form of 
a bond issue. 
The acute needs of the ^school 
were brought forcibly to the at-
tention of those present by a clever 
skit put on by tilt*high school boya 
which, built around black-faee 
comedy on the part of Laverne 
Wallis snd Robert Mitls Williams, 
J showed Murray youths going to 
the other county high schools f o r 
advantages which they could not 
obtain tare. — • 
The audience was also pleasingly 
entertained by the girls' glee clnb, 
chorus and 'trio which. Mr. Cap-
linger explained, have praeticatly 
no. place at aH in the school build-
ing to carry on their work. 
, Standard in Danger 
After the entertainment* Mr. \ 
Cuplinger gave potent reasons why 
the school should have the mueh-j 
needed^ room .without delay. Not 
only will the work of tbe school -
necessarily suffer, Mr. S I ' 
said', but according to.-tfie n 
ihg of the high schOdl associ. 
Murray high will lose her 
standard if the new facilities 
not provided.'"^ - --*.-. — 
Mnrray is now the .-Only *.. 
school in Calloway qounty wifv 
an* indoor gymnasium and MT. • 
linger pointed out that one W the 
DEATH SUMMONS 
WILL RYAN HERE 
. Well-known Citizen Victim of 
Heart Failnre Friday; 
Brother SnrriTen, 
Will Ryan, one of Murray's best 
known citizens, was found dead 
early Friday urnming in his room 
in the Ryan building here. Mr. 
Ryan is believed.to have died of 
heart tronMe daring the nieht. 
Mr. Rvnn,,whowa- 46 years old, 
was the son of Mrs. Hannah Ryan, 
who died last November. Sinee her 
death he had resided uptown. He 
is survived by one brother, At-
torney John Ryan, of Murray. He 
was a nephew of Xr.t Ryan, sr. and 
also Judge T. P. Cook, of Hopkius-
viUe,-
The remains were moved to the 
Churchill funeral Parlors where 
they remained until funeral ser-
vices Saturday morning, which 
were conducted by the Rev. E. B. 
Motley from the First Christian 
church. Burial was in the - city 
cemetery. -Pallbearers at the ser-
vices were John Wear, Joe Irvan, 
Harry I. Sledd, I. U Barnett, 
Jesse , Wallis and Foreman 
ffraham 
Ford Plant Manager 
of Louisville Here NEW OIL STATION 
Power Company Fulfills Promise 
to Make Rates Same aa City 
Effective Now. 
greatest advantages of this facility 
was that it would provide a play-
ground for the primary children on 
rainy" days. The new ruling also 
requires that a high school with 
more than 200 students must have 
a separate library- * 
The commercial -department 
obliged to use the balcony in the 
auditorium for its work-end, on ac-
count of lack of storage space, 
Errors Prove Costly 
to Murray Tiger Nine 
By 6,000 Easier Sunday 
Ledbetter Institute 
Will Open Friday Df. D. P. McConnell pastor of Br. qdwav Presbyterian church de-
:d«ced. ~ •'—7 
' It has been cousidere^ ^te nwwtH 
fcsMbta plan toTerect a four-rOom* _ 
two story building «»n the west,' 
with a gymnasium in the rear, anl ' 
eoflllMf the two buildings on both 
" floors so that students going from' 
one to the other would Be protected 
during barf weather* 
Endorsement Is Hearty 
Hfore than 'fifteen patrons pres-
ent re ]̂Minded briefly from the 
flOor, in response to an invitation 
from Mr Caplinger, and heartily 
•endorsed the project. 
It was moved to form a School 
Improvement league to co-operate 
with the Board of Education in 
puttimr oil a bond issne campaigrf^ 
at an immediate date. Edd Fil-
beck was chosen-president and Dr. 
Hmrh MeKlrath secretary. Tbey, 
with the school boar4,^will choose 
twelve other citizens to serve'irf'in 
^advisory c.ipaeity w 
After the m« patrons 
were gnest* «£>br faculty and the 
domestic science department fpr. 
refreshment- of Cske ami punch • 
on Vhe aeeivtwl 'flefr. The faeulty_ i 
also "prepared a number of tajgJM^j 
ho wing many need- of the sehbel, -
with wtu* ^ K - I l f i W 1 w m n 
"» JO. ' ' 
On Saturday night the follow-
ing program is scheduled; Sefqlon 
by H. B. Taylor; "Total De-
i.ravity," by F. F. Belt; and " A 
Peking Saviour/' by ltevv"C. W. 
Dickerson. 
^The program for Sunday opens 
with Sunday school conducted by 
;the superintendent, Edd Ellis. 
E. E. Blunt of Springville, Tenn. 
was a patient at the ~eftiiie for ex-
amination and treatment. 
T* -Mr. Richard Roberts* returned 
to his home Saturday, after being 
a patient .at clinic and is reported 
doing nicely. 
Mjw. INora Ravage, head mrrse 
of Keys-Houston Clinic, sustained 
a Very painful lacerated ankle and 
strained- hip in • fall Wednesday 
afternoon. 
The eer\ ices for i i e da$ include . 
"The Duties of a Chureh to Her 
Pastor " by B B. Boax; "Mis^ 
sions" by Roy O. Beatnan; 
"Spiritual Giving," by Karl Mot 
ris; and "The Duties of a Pastor 
to the Church" by B. B. Boaz. 
D 0 N T SELL YOUR COWS 
T i g e r A t h l e t e s A r e 
A w a r d e d T r o p h i e s 
Mr. Leonard Wilson, remains 
iVery ill of malaria and complica-
tions at his home nort, west of 
Seventeen sweaters and six let-
ters were awarded last week to the 
jnfcys of Murray high school, who 
had done the required amount of 
athlctics Coach T. A. Sabf -rd 
.presented tile awards. Buys who 
received sweaters .--were D. P. 
"Jones, Aubrey Cook, Clayton 
Dye, Ardell Knight, Harris 
Chamber^ Kelly. Rhodes, George-
Ed Overby, Perry Grimes, Tom 
Rowlett, Bradley Thurnum. Boys 
who had already received sweaters" 
and wefce awarded letters were 
ijjnfetfc pw^'f i *fcntnrt*tt- fllWmiiiif 
FViward SiedO. Re<1 
Den ham, Kah»l' Yarbrongh, the 
captain of the football ti->m>. Tip 
and Cliff Doran, a«>d Phillips "Mc-
CaaUn. 
town. 
Mrs. Rudy fyrPfe is a pa rent at 
the clinic for piedical treatment. 
Mrs. Duncan Ellis returned to 
her home Saturday after e surgical 
operation, and is very Much im-
proved. 
Mrs. W C. Mehigin i*nd Mrs. 
R. R. Meloan spent 1 ocsslay in 
Padueah. 
Miss Artel Savage, of Detroit, 
ia the Kiuat J l o inothary Mrs 
-Norn Sitvj,^ and .\|i»s Lasruta 
Birrtnw. 
Otti" Valentine, lack Oardww, 
J- C Msrid..*, ami Will H. Whit-
nrlLsecst. hut »•••!. i'wd » M.i i 
Tina. 
Satnrday of" tHi. week has been 
poscponed till May 14. 
Mrs. Loyd Nanney. whe ha. 
been the guest of Mri. Bnid Strong 
for some tune, has returned to-her 
home in Mrmfhi*. She was ac-
companied by Mrs Strotfd,. who 
will Iw the jniest of JJrs. Clar-
cnce Phillips for several days. 
Mr- fKupuM Evan., . uiploy*^ # 
wie FT tie nV. rrmrinS' 
quite ill at her huasst u i North ">th 
St. | 
JfrT }£*4e|i UaMHiiV. e t ' V'.w 
Coneon^ rsmains ITT J j th? clinic. 
TV r r,. I n w f e r t and Dr. 
orb JVI. • lr mti rvtirtifd home 
riJa.v n^rtt 
Vjit, i 1-Ttt.l ntrstiug st 1 yuriavilWr 
FRID^l 
FRIDAY, 
I T S LEDGER & T W " ™ ' SSmptmi b ; V J b Mr, _ " I - " - . . . Ford is « worthy, Christie*von,,-
M r * * — Andn- hsa m l I 1 , . ,cacb«r.0 f Whit *Uu. £ 
make trips to the 1* ' * t h t U n l t W States Postal S i e f e s 
Mr. and M n . J « - Mathie, aad ^ w i d c l y known ia his hoi,* 
aon, pat, Mr. and Mrs. Jw> Miller ^ T h e took nines 
and son, •otorei here Saturday o ^ ^ . April 7th. M JfceXl.ru. 
f r o m Padneah . s i .lmK the week- , U n ^ ^ t h , p ^ t o , , f j i n , 
end at th» hon.. f Mr. and M n . c h u r r t „ f l l c i > t i n f f . T w „ 
0 . F. Card and Mr and Mn. Wui. U I U p b | w u , 
Robinson andotlu- fnenda p , r i y her -Uuele, Mr otu» 
Mr. D 4 * Moor,, of Bixmingham p , . , ^ , fheir host o f f friends 
Ala., was here a few days the guest w u ) , them, prosperity, k»l>|ci ,, 
of his son and wile. Mr. and Mrs „ n d health, along their new 
J U S T J O T S John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Heur j 
Fo>< Chance M. Schwab, J. P. 
Morgan. Paul V . Warfeulg, and 
Owen D. Toting to give advioe. 
That intonating collection of 
fermen would probably tell the 
farmen f i n t of all to organize 
t l f l r business, etiminste k i t mo-
tion and time, including an hour 
and a half for the hired man to 
karnaaa and unharness the team. 
Bat Rockefeller, Schwab and 
Young decline to advise. Morgan 
Is in Europe. The fanners will 
have to work out their problem. 
Wilson Hogard ia a rsal loaa 
not only to Western Kentucky 
journalism but tn Kentuelf* 
Genial, optimistic, ambitious, capa-
ble, be waa an important factor la 
the development of Matron and 
Crittenden county aad his' place 
will not aooa be filled. The utmost 
sympathy of thia editor, goes oat 
to M n . Hogard ia her bereavement 
bat we know Wilson's-spirit will 
That fellow who undertakes to 
explain, in tke Literary Digest, 
what the Mexicans are fighting for 
mast be one of those twelve men 
who comprehend the- Einstein 
theory. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
" National Bank and P, 
Consolidation of The Murray ttlger. The Calk)way Times and The 
Times-Herald, October tt, IMS. 
Published By The OaHoway Coaaty Pabliahiag Oa, l a c 
^ort> Fourth Street, Murray. Ky. • 
Entered a* the FosteCtee, Murray, I f s as 
Subscription Kates:—la F i n t Oeagnaslaaal District and Henry 
aad Stewart Counties, Tenn., $160 a year; slsewhssa S1.M 
Adertisiag Kates aad infamatten about Calloway county market 
furnished u»oa application. 
Wilson P. Howard 
Journalists of Western Ken-
tucky feel * real, personal loaa in 
the untimely death of Wilson P. 
Howard, who died in Padupah 
Wednesday of laat week. Without 
exception, Mr. Hogard waa re-
garded as not only a leader in his 
craft bat was also deeply admired 
by the members of the fraternity 
for his many splendid qualities of 
personality. He was by nature an 
optimist* and he believed in and 
practiced unstinted work to carry 
out the ideals that he always had 
for his paper, community and his 
profession. 
Marion and Crittenden county 
will not aeon find a worthy suc-
cessor to Wilson Hagard. His 
community lost a good citizen' and 
the editors of the state have lost 
a fine and loyal friend. The 
deepest sympathy of the Ledger A 
Times goes out to his family. 
What Kind of Adver-
tising? 
When the local newspaper rank-
near if not' at the top among the 
200 i n the state in the lov cost 
of advertiaing per * thousand 
readers and advertisera complain 
about its rate being high, it leads 
one to the very grave doubt that 
it pays -to -try to-give a full meas-
ure of value. _ 
There are only twq bases for 
the determination of a newspaper 
advertising rate and they are (1) 
circulation and (2) reader interest. 
The f i n t is tangible and the second 
is intangible but none the lois real. 
There are instances of a paper 
«-ith 1,000 circulation actually 
more to the advertisers than 
j c r with 5,000*circulation at 
same rate per inch. For f t -
iinple, an advertisement of a re-
' 'ious book in a religuus magj 
of 104*00 copies would be 
D?. H. H. Bosses* 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Phone 16 
Residence 2721 
worth much more than in the Bar-
tender's Journal with 300,000 
circulation. 
On the other hand, conditions 
being practically equal, circulation 
is an index of the medium 'a adver 
Using value and rate. Before eon 
aolidation last October, the local 
display advertising rate of the two 
Murray paper's waa 33 cents each-
Today, the rate of the one paper, 
which readies just as many fami-
lies as the two together before, is 
only 5 cents an.inch more. Prev-
iously, it was necessary to use 
both papers at a total cost of SO 
eenta an inch to get coverage of 
the market; today the same cover-
age ia available at 40 per eent re-
duction in coat. Yet merchants 
who previously paid *15.0O to get 
a 30-inch advertisement in both 
papers and cover his market hol-
lees " t o o h i g h " when he ia of-
fered the same number of readers 
and customers for $9.00 
A newspaper can no more sell 
advertising under production costs 
snd live than can a merchant buy 
goods for 20 cents a yard and sell 
them for fifteen cents. 
The Ledger A Times fails to see 
how anyone can class it with other 
papers of much less circulation. 
If 800 to 1,000 circulation is worth 
20 cents an inch and ijSM to 2,000 
circulation is worth 25 eenta an 
inch then 4,000 (county alone) 
circulaUon is worth 30 cents an 
inch. If it isn't worth that, i t 
isn't worth anything! 
Mail advertising experts esti-
mate that the average cost of send-
ing out a circular letter is 5 cents 
each, including envelopes, stamps, 
stationery, printing, mailing lists, 
work, etc. "To mail a circular let-
ter to Calloway county's 4,000 
families would thus cost $200.00-
The same in the county newspaper, 
in which the advertiser can get 
display type, illustrations and 
many other attractive features im-
possible in a letter, would east 
$9.00. or less than 5 per cent as 
much. In other words, "the adver-
tiser can reach these families 22 
different tirues through tKe paper 
for the cost of reaching them 
J l 'ST ONE TIMF. through I'nele 
Sam's mails. 
Naturally there are times when 
direct mail advertising is the best; 
should be the only form of adver 
tising used. Ia a small, specially 
selected list, direct mail would be 
cheaper and mora effective that 
newspapers bat for moat all pur-
poses the big advertisers who have 
made a thorough and scientific 
study of all phases of advertising 
say " n e w s p a p e n " for greatest 
results at leaat coat. 
Th* Ledger & Times has 
apology to make tor ita advertising 
rates. It would have no apology, 
to saake if they were twice as high 
as they are for the advertiser 
would even then be getting most 
.Im^mtrr r T C * 1 ^ 
tising. 
Practically every dollar received 
by the Ledger * Times ia spent 
here in Murray. It spends more 
money ia Murray than is paid to 
it by Murray eitisens aad busi-
nesses That which it is necessary 
to buy out o f town, such as news 
print, machine repairs, metal, ser 
vices, etc., ia far more o A e t by the 
foreign advertising money brought 
into town. The Ledger A Times 
operates, to the profit of Murray 
in more ways than one. Its 
ploves al1? property owners; pay 
taxes here, spend all their wages 
here. Any earnings of the paper 
are poured back into Callowdy 
county through the stockholders 
wbo are all Calloway county 
-peaple. 
Consider these facia, Mr. Mer 
chant, before yon give that order 
to the out-nf-town advertising 
salesman with his little stock of 
chcap novelties. 
-3 f t , 
W R I S T L E T T E S 
We havewetal wristlettes for every bUyle of 
wrist watch. If you have an eld, yet a good 
serviceable watch, we have an appropriate 
Tnetei wrist band for it. 
THORNTON'S DRUGSTORE 
West Side Court Square 
Backing It Up 
Murray citizens generally are 
glad to see the city council and 
police force backing up the traf-
fic ordinance recently enacted. 
Driving a car in Murray has been 
a pain in the neck for some time 
with everyone driving peft-mell and 
sdme Of the street* tot-jammed that 
it would take a well greased snake 
to wiggle through them. 
Tha~Ledger A Times hopes that 
the present attention and en-
forcement will not be temporary 
but permanent. 
Get W*U Fro* 
Tuberculosis 
Change of climate is not 
aential to the cure of tuberculosis 
according to Kentucky clinicians 
and sanatorium superintendents.' 
Patients get well i»i Arizona, but 
they are quite as likely to recover 
in Kentucky, as many graduates 
of Kentucky's sanatoria can 
testify. 
Early recovery is more readily 
assured by Early Discovery than 
by the removal of a patient in tiie 
last stages of illness to a region 
far from home and friends. Some 
time ago the United States Publie 
Health Service reported 50 percent 
uf patients in southwestern states 
died within six months of their 
arrival. 
The Campaign now being led by 
the Kentucky Tuberculosis Aasoei 
at ion for iiarly Diagnosis is plan-
rnrd to inform the public of the ne-
«-«vsity ot seeking the family doc 
toe or cline at the firnjjyT'ri 
of loss of weight, a slight eough 
and »uat tired feeling. 
Some minds art' so open that 
they api>ear unable to hold any-
thing. 
Men W h o Want to 
Spend Around 
For a 
Spring Suit 
Invariably Choose 
HYDE 
PARK 
M E N WHO CARE for their appearance and yet have an eye to economy 
m find that HYDE PARK clothes fill their every requirement. 
We want to urge you to see these new Spring Suits by HYDE PARK— 
they have the wanted Tattersall vests, peaked lapels, pleated trousers and 
r^ped shoulders in both two- and three-button models in the new Spring 
patterns. Also conservative models at $25.00 
FURNISHINGS—in the Spring style,—see the new things for men in Hats,' 
Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear and Oxfords. Spring weights and patterns in 
Bradley Sweaters, too. 
Wall-Houston & Co. 
QUALITY CLOTHING AT FAIR PRICES 
: V - v — 
When Senator Jim Reed of Mis-
souri, wbo did not stand for re-
election, was about to leave Wash-
ington the other day somebody 
asked him why he was quitting tb« 
capital " W e l l " , said the retiring 
Senator, " there ' s an Englishman 
in the White House, an Indian in 
the Vice President 's chair, a Klea-
gle in the Senate and a Negro ia 
.the House, so it doaen't seem just 
the place for a plain American.'— 
Cynthiana Democrat. _ 
The Louisiana legislature to 
endeavoring to Shorten the term of 
If they jailed everyone who 
didn't have much respect for the 
United States Senate, Harry Sin-
clair would have more jail com-
panions than they could ordinarily 
accomodate. 
That part of the jyublle worry-
ing about Lindbergh's where-
abouts is probably made of those 
wives who sre eternally inquisiive 
about their husbands. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ben Johnson, chairman of the 
State- Highway Department has 
been before^ the JYanklin County 
grand jury for the third time but 
we don't imagine there's anything 
charming in that. 
The editor's venion of that 
famous convereation between the 
Governor of North Carolina and 
the Governor of South Carolina is 
" I t ' s a long time between pay 
days. ' ' 
Elm Grove News 
The farmers sre busy making a 
big effort fe^another crop. " 
Mr .and Mrs. Ivson Owen were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and M o -
Jack Owen 
Lubv Hale is building a large 
stock barn. 
Gloria Louise Clark were Sun-
day guests of Elizabeth Askew. 
X message has been received 
here that Mr and Mrs. C. L. 
Starks would leave St Louis, Mo. 
April 17 for a short visit in Ken-
tucky. 
Mr. Nuei MrNutt is recovering 
from measels. Other member^ 
the family also have the.measi1-
J f r . - - — 
ted his sister at Padueah last Fri-
day and Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Novice Chancy.—1' Parroit ' ' 
Ladies who feel they really 
' 'can't afford more than two ehil-
dren with everthing so expenaive." 
consider Fran Alfred VoeUaer, o f 
Deinmin, Germany. Twenty-eight 
yean old. she u s eighteen ehil-
dren, all under nine j es t? of aga. 
She had a boy ia 1930, a girl in 
1922 aad four sets of quadruplets 
in 1923, 1*27 and 1»2», sixteef 
children in four births. All are 
alive tlh boys eight girls. 
It was said here duriqg the war 
that because eonqueron no longer 
dragged women away into'slavery, 
Germany would soon recover, 
Fran Vollner confirms that 
Washington says President 
Hoover intends to be the boss of 
his party. He might well, since it 
gave him 22,000,000 votes. Repub-
licans ot the South are told the 
Republican party must be recon-
structed there on a oaund perma-
nent basis, on the assumption that 
the war is past and forgotten, and 
that the South will rejoin Repub-
lican prosperity, politically, if the 
Republicans behave themselves. 
Selling Federal offices -to the 
Highest bidder ia to be stopfScd. 
Some Congressman insist that 
President ltoo%*er must write a 
Jtari^.r^lvef bill and let j k e party 
paas it. The President will proba-
bly say, . " N o , you write it and 
pass it. If it isn't too foolish 1 
will sign i t , " . \ 
It is not easy to confer to a dis-
organised industry, millions of 
men on millions of farms, produc-
ing without .methods or plan, the 
prosperity enjoyed by -yell organ-
ised quantity production industry 
that pays good dividends. 
A very old Chinese statesman 
named Wu Txe-Hui was one of 
three that, ontheir word of honor, 
guaranteed the life and safety of 
Li Chai-sun, governor of ..Canton 
Li-Chai-sun was executed by the 
Nationalists, in spite of the guar-
antee. The aged Wu Tze-hui eon 
side red himself disgraced and 
killed himself, although he had 
nothing to do with the execution of 
the man guaranteed. Many 
Westerners arill find it difficult 
to understand that suieide. 
Senator MeNary. head of the 
under the iee^to map out the 
depth of wat««v shape of tiie basin 
containing the Artie, etc. 
He would follow cracks in the 
ies, coming up every twenty-four 
hours to recharge batteries. 
^ Thus, for thousands of yean, 
the seal and walrus have explored 
Artie aad Antarctic seasr They 
have known how to keep holea in 
the ice open all through the Winter 
for breathing-and observation. The 
lower animals show us, we improve 
oa their ssethods. 
Broach 
As the ground is too wet to 
plow, the farmers -are getting 
ready to plow when the ground 
will do at all as the tobacco plants 
are sure growing. 
Mr. Jim Jaeksons wits died and 
was buried last week. 
Mr. Tholl Phillips spent the 
week-end with Mr. snd M n . Ebb 
Armstrong this week. 
Mr. snd M n . Noah Myers had 
their living room and front room 
papered last week whieh adds to 
the looks very much. John Myers 
of Lvnn Grove did the work. 
Mrs. N«rs gchoffina died Sun 
day 'April-k*. and was buried at 
Sea grave yard bn Monday. Shi! 
was a mother of 14 children, 12 
of whom survives her and a host 
of relatives and friends. 
Rebecca and Roberta Armstrong 
visited Molena Adams Sunday. 
Mr .and Mrs. Noah Myen 
motored to Murray one day last 
week. 
Mr. Jeff Armstrong had a siek 
cow last week. 
» MEM0KT 
tn loving memory of my dear 
Father, Mr. Johnnie Garrison, 
who passed away three years ago 
today, April 17 1926. 
A loving Father true and kind, 
No friend on earth like him we 
f ind; 
For all ot us be did his best 
And Ood gave him eternal rest. 
— M n . R. G. Caaady. 
Dr. "Meiklejohn says an alumnus 
is a nuisance. Why not use a lit-
tle chotorform on graduation day? 
e  b  r. Uncl , . Otii, 
Peters. T - ,
ish , f ippiii , , 
— -—,~i-a  pat-
Jones Moore. 11,- has returned, . o f ],fCT embarkmeat, of which 
sanrti - < ' . , 1 t i r s < - ' f i £ l t 
turned fro|p f-1 c».lt'«led stsy in 
Padueah 'with her daughter, M n . 
Lymon Course, 
Mrs. Ed Tidwrll of Padueah, 
came out Tbundsy to celebrate the 
birthday o f her father Boyd Jones. 
She remained several days. 
Mn. Brite Jackson has gone to 
Padueah for a visit uith her son's 
and Tamilies. 
Announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Stella Peters, formerly of 
Dexter, sow of Centralis, 111. to Mr 
Hallet Ford, reaident of Centralis. 
M n . Ford ia the beautiful daugh-
ter of M n . Telly I'eten Fraxier. 
also of this plan She is 19 
yean old, and of brunette type. 
Leaving here when small girl she 
let to reside in Centralis, but 
frequently visited relatives st 
spent Sunday night with Mr and 
Mra. Will Reese. 
M n . Adalbert Reevca and baby 
were the week-end guests of her 
father sml family, Mr. and Mr, 
Lundy Tubhe. 
M n . Will Reeves, M n . Manila 
Curd, Mn. Adalbert Beeves, 
Messers Miaell Jeffery, Atwell 
Junes, Msxie Puckett, Burnett 
Jones »'.tileased the play at Alias 
Saturday night. All reportir- the 
play s success. 
Missus Msrell Jones, Jessie 
Woedall, were Saturday night 
guest* of Kiss Dorothy Cleaver. 
Miss Celestia Andrua of Benton,, 
spent Sunday with.har mother 
Messrs. l'aul Darnell and 11m 
let Curd were viaitoca ia Murray 
Tuesday " 
MILK A N D EGGS ^ 
ARE NATURE'S BEST FOODS 
WHEN YOU NEED EITHER—CALL US , 
PURE RICH MILK JQc per quart 
Our EGGS are uniform in size, neatly pack-
ed in cartons of one dozen each and guaranteed 
to be GOOD. 
CITY DAIRY 
DAVID THOMPSON, Owner 
TELEPHONE 3005 
Joppa News 
Miss Tennie Lovett is still very 
low. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crass afeb Mr. 
and Mrs. Lex Byers were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bill 
Daughertv. • 
Misses Edna ami Grace Brown 
also Miss Chartine Lovett spent 
Saturday night with Miss Lillie 
Rose. 
Mr. Tim Greenfield of Hardin is 
rery low ^ this writing. _ 
Clcndon Byers visited Kirksey 
Saturday night. 
Mr. Charlie Burkeen i w ! family 
"pent Saturday nwith Mr. Walter 
McClain and family. 
Toy and; JadiA .Tones Vere 
Hardin Saturday. 
Roehie Byers was in Murray 
Monday. 
HeWral from our neighborhood 
went to the play at Aurora Sat-
urday night. 
Miss Eileen Henderson spent 
Wednesday night with Miss Keith 
Byers. —"Humming B i r d " 
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Ledger A Times is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY JUDGE of Callo-
way County;— 
WILL L. HUGHES 
C. A. HALE 
BUN A. OUTLAND 
Subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 19*29. 
The Ledger A Times is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
for JAILER of Callowav county:— 
ETnAN IRVAN 
subject to the action « f the! 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929 
The Ledger A Times is author 
- to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Cailw-
way county:— 
.MRS. MARY XEALE 
subject to the action of the 
'Democrat** primary, Sitnrtfay, 
August 3, 1929. 
Ca Oa BEECH 
X R O e S f t Y . 
Call 34 We Deliver 
SUGAR 5 3 c 
10 Pound Bag 
CORN' I f t c 
No. 2 Can 
DEL MONTE PEACHES ? l c 
No. 2V t Can ., 
DEL MONTE FRUIT SALAD £ 5 C 
No. 2 Can 
PEANUT BUTTER—Justice 1&F 
Quart Jar •••• 
PINEAPPLE—Roaedaks 
9 ounce* 
HEINZ BAKED 1 9 c 
BEANS : 
LAUNDRY SOAP I f t c 
3 Ban - - . 
SALT ' I f t c 
3 Boxes .....••• 
MATCHES I f t c 
.. 3 Boxes 
SUN MAID Ift® 
RAISINS ; £ V 
DOWN HOME PICKLES 2 7 ° 
Quart Jar 
LARD 1 f i c 
Pure Hog 
COMPOUND 1 1 c 
LARD ....•.•••.: : ;•• 
LARD—SNOWDRIFT $ 1 1 9 
6-pound bucket 
a APPLES 2 5 ° 
Per Dozen -
ORANGES 2 5 C 
Per Dozen . . . . . j . -
PURE HOG Lb. 16c 
: Per Can. . 14»/sc 
ORANGES California Dos. 
BANANAS 
SUN M A © RAISINS PK(L I P 
SUGAR 10 r o u N D S 53' 
P5RK& BEANS ̂ ^ ^ W 
MATCHES 2 B o~F o r 
GREAT NOR. BEANS Lb- 81/lC 
M A T O N A I S E " — S L S t ^ l S 
HOMINY ^ No-2 2 f o r 13' 
VANILLA WAFERS Lb 26' 
0LE0MARGERINE p - n d 19c 
TOMATOES j t t E T I 
DRY SALT BUTTS 
SLICED BACON W t ' * Lb- 34c 
PEACHES fanc*Lb 1 2 ^ 
fiQRN C c u n t r y Gentleman Can |Qc 
EVAP. 
COCOA Pound Can 
Tha y.,o!„ 
•Mtdii. i ua. 
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On Electric ~ 
BRIDGE and FLOOR 
LAMPS -
Handsome Bases and 
Beautiful Variety of 
Shades 
K DAVENPORT 
Pillows 
Assorted Colors 
$2.50 Values 
Only 
$35.00 Values 
Solitfr Mahogany 
END TABLES 
$5.00 Values 
Only 
*2.95 
Pavenjjort Tables 
Gemiioe ^Valnut, any 
make, at Equal* Reduc-
tions. 
THE 1929 
. Announcing Our First 
SALE OF 
F. D. CRASS & SON 
The Firm That Brought Prices Down In Murray 
SALE BEGINS SAT., APRIL 20 — Continues 10 Days 
If you're in the tor furniture you can't afford to mlssthis sale—Buy 6 months in advance at these prices 
$100.00 LIVING RQOMSU1TE . . . , $69.50 
$150.00 LIVING ROOM SUITE . . . . V . $98.50 * 
FIBRE LIVING ROOM SUITE , . . . - . . $45.00 to $65.00 
Other Suites in Proportion 
25 Per Cent | Smoking 
Stands 
WROUGHT IRON 
Choice of Three 
Colors 
Only 
95c Each 
Variety of Color*—Strong and 
R e d u c e d Prices o n Eight 
a n d N i n e P i e c e 
D I N I N G R O O M S U I T E S 
GENUINE W A L N U T 
3 - P i e c e B e d r o o m S u i t e 
THE NBWE9T THINGS IN DESIGN, UNUSUALLY 
WELL BUILT FOR LONG YEARS OF 
SERVICE 
BUY T H A T DINING R O O M SUITE N O W ! 
$85.00 Value 
for only $65.00 
E X T R A S P E C I A L 
Three-piece genuine Walnut Bedroom Suite J J J IJQ 
Folding " 
CARD TABLES 
^ Leatherette , 
$3.50 Values 
j u . t $ L 5 o 
Kitchen Cabinets 
$35.00 Values 
$ 2 7 . 5 0 
SOLID O A K 
-II OIL COOK 
STOVES 
A N D CAST RANGES 
Priced according to other 
price* in this ad 
REFRIGERATORS ; Porch Swings 
Priced lower than they 
have ever been. Coming 
right at the beginning of 
the season, this is an unus-
ual opportunity for you. 
Bolt Construction 
$5.00 Values Only 
$ 2 . 9 5 
g in the Store Priced Accordingly to the Above 
The Firm Who Made These Prices 
Possible In Murray RASS & SON 
'IttingJHttlKyiirSiln" 
I 
K $ -W —: . v.*-'-"*-1- •  
THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
1,000 Farmers at 
Purchase Meetings 
ware among the sjveakera. Sixty 
farme** MI the Purchase are plan-
ing to tent fertilizers in tobacco 
growing. They will lgave strips 
untreated in order to "know 
whether the fertilisers used were 
Joe T. 
Approximately 1,000 farmers at 
tended a series of lStneatings in 
the Purchase region, where dairy 
uig, wbaccu growing a a i poultry > h m e l w > . T W r r t r t -
raising w$re discussed. County j teres^ in western counties in the 
Agricultural agent* and field ' growing of better tobacco. 
agents from tbe College of Agri-! . 
culture, University ofr Kentucky, I (Continued From Page One) 
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FERTILIZERS 
i ^n^? 
1 Satisfaction, at Harvest Time 
Gi Benefits piteoieggL 
fGvfeaier figuring 
Power. 
BUY THESE" FEK.TILI2IRS FROM 
N. P. HUTSON 
Murray, Ky. 
Jfn«NAIIONAL ̂ GRKULTJJRAL 
^RPORATiON 
Florence, Ala. 
Historic Kentucky 
(By John C. Waters 
Jteeedtly a real moving pietar. 
wan finished of tbe beautiful Com-
inoawoaUh v*V KLauluakp.. U 
«f*rfwf last May ( 1 9 » » , the first 
-.eene. beinjf -taken at the Ken 
tacky Derby, at Churchill Down*, 
Louisville. It was nearly a year 
in the prcgrMs of makinjc as it 
waa only finished in March, of this 
year. This movie contain* the pie-
tare o f alm<ttt every historical 
point of intrest. in this state. It 
also contain* the lectures of some 
of the outstanding industries, and 
agricultural operations. The mov-
ing pictures were recently shown in 
the State Capital building, at 
KVankfort. It will later be let out 
to place* outside the state. Where-
.cvM- i f W < ' 
lieople. it will at tmee create a de-
sire and longing to visit this grand 
old state, • long known as the 
"dark and bloody grounds." The 
Kentucky t Progress Coinmiasioh 
created by Ike IKS Legislature is 
doing everything in its power, to-
advertise Kentucky.to the outside 
world. 
In previous articles I have out-
lined some of tbe historical points 
of interast, but there are so many 
they Could never all be described. 
For the interest of ui.v readers I 
.will outline a few other hiatoric 
laces of interest. 
There is a monument erected in 
honor of Paai*l Boone and other 
early settlers of Kentucky at Ihe 
• .ite of Fort Boonesborough. It is 
,a the form o f a slab and has tbe 
following names inscribed upon it 
' in this order:— 
Col. Daniel Boone, Bebecea 
Boone Jenina Boone, Squire Boone. 
William Bently, Col. Bichard Cal-
loway, Betav Calloway, Frances 
Calloway. Adam Coperton, Gen. 
Ureen Clay, Capt. John Holden. 
David Crews, William Cradle-
Kjuch. Elisabeth M. Crenault, Capt, 
-Jame, Estill, Samuel Estill, Col. 
Ezckial Hield. Col. Natbanal lfart, 
Col. Richard lltnderson, Dr. Hines, 
Richard Hepan. 
» • Uminn at Calloway Coonty will 
no doubt be interested to know 
who Colloway County was named 
(or, it was named in bonor of Col. 
Richard Calloway m 1822. 
A dilapidated old two story 
house stands near Maysville, Ken-
tnrky, -Visitor, are told that this 
home was the home of Sension 
Venton, who was a companion of 
Daniel Boone, and Who i s known 
to almost every school child, as 
well as lovers of Kentucky history. 
In the Islington Public Library 
is a section of a tree wfth the 
original carving of Binie! Boone 
upon it. The , carving is " D . 
Boone 177f>«. It is still in a fSi> 
s(aU ol prwervation, and the carv-
ing K'eashy ro*d by visitors. 
A two story house which wai' 
thebouie of Marv Todd, stanils®. 
Main Street in Leiington- In this 
house Abraham Lincoln courted 
Marv Todd. After such a lota* 
>. w m 31 
S i 
m m 
/mu -m i 
E E S S ! 
mm* 
CHILD HEALTH HYMN FOR MAY DAY 
\ FRIDAY, APRILJ9jq»Q 
i T w — T h * Ofcarch's O m Fomadatton) 
O God of little children, whom Thou on earth didat love, 
Look down today and bless them from Heaven high above, 
Our orchards and our vineyards We till"lrith zealous care 
O God of little children, teach us to know their worth, 
Of such .shall be Thy Kingdom and on eart. » 
And in th* great* world-garden Thy laborers are we 
To guard aud keep the blossoms for all eternity. 
0 <;.K1 of little children, we have m, wealth beside, 
Teach us to to seek and save t hem by effort hafton-wide, 
To figljt the foes that threaten, the weeda and (test and blight, 
For every child-plant growing is precious in Thy Bight. 
() God of little children, Thy garden shall be tilted, 
By lis whose hearts are wakened. Thy Prophecies fulfilled. 
The desect long neglected shall blossom as the rose, 
With health and hope and freedom for every child that - g rowa /^„ 
courtship, it seems that they would 
have been wedded here, but they 
went to Kpringfield, III. to be 
united. . ;' •" — 
The two story home, of Lev 
Todd, grandfather of Mary Todd, 
is located near Lexington on the 
tT . . 8. highway 25. Lincoln and 
his wife are said to have often 
visited at this house. 
Kentucky has long been noted 
for her mineral spring waters. 
Formerly many ill and run down 
people came to. KentOeky to drink 
this mineral water, and recuperate 
Some of these famous springs are, 
Kuttawa himeral springs, Cerulean 
Springs, ^Jint spring ami Dawson 
springs. These are only a few of 
the famous springs for which Ken-
tucky Is noted. The Kuttawa 
Spring i> beautifully enclosed with 
concrete, surrounded by iron rail-
ings. — 
An old mill known as Kings 
Mill, and an old covered toll 
bridge .formally was located on Dix 
River. This beautiful old fashion-
ed place of interest, ' and land 
mark has'given way to the in-
creasing demand o i civilization for 
iwxe luxuries. It has been 
submerged hy the huge lake 
created by the L>ix River 4am. -
The Boom- Highway Tunnel is 
located on t ^ f . S. highway 68. 
It is a wonderful bit of scenery, 
worthy of visit by tourists as^ir 
somewhat unusual.. to see ̂ -sneh 
sights as these in Kentucky. Thi.-; 
tunnel is located on one end of the 
Kentucky Brooklyn Bridge. 
The hous£. inhere..4 'Uncle -Tom'1 
a charac^r made famous by Hariet 
Stowe, in her novel 
hcle Tom's Cabin" was sold, is 
still standing, and is located near 
the-»ity of Maysville. 
The Kentucky Natural Bridge 
KENTUCKY LADY 
WEI! AFTER FIVE 
YEARS MISERY 
Konjola Is Wonderful; It Does 
All and More Than is Claiaad 
for I t " , She Exclaims. 
is located at Carter .Caves. Carter 
Cavew also has the honor of claim-
ing the largest grapevine in the 
•mid. II U slmoBt as large aa an 
average sired tree. 
There is a state monument in the 
Frankfort Cemetery erected in 
honor of the ' Heroes of all Wars' . 
Chimney Rock, one of Ken-
tuckv's great Natural Wonders is 
located on U: 6. highway 27. Chim-
ney Rock was for many years 
pictured in all sehool geographies. 
The home of James Lane Allen, 
the noted Kentucky writer of the 
Blue Grass Country is located near 
Lexington. It ia a beautiful old 
colonial homestead and is worthy 
of a visit by all history loving 
Kentuckians. 
Stress Sanitation 
in Chick Raising 
Lack of sanitation in the brood 
er house, brood eoops and on the 
*Stfc n a m WJ» mm* th . k a » « « 
thousands of chieka this year, de 
elarm J. R. Smith of the Univer 
,^ty of Kentucky College of Agrl 
culture.-
Brooder houses and eoo}«f should 
be thoroughly -cleansed before they 
are used, he says, A good practice 
is to scrub them .with lye water 
using a pound of lye to 40 gallons 
o f warm water. When dry, spray 
the house with a disinfectant, u 
ing any uf the coal tar products. 
The house or eoops should then 
be moved to ground that^did not 
have chicks on it last year. Remove 
hoards or other rubbish from j . . . ) , ^ . . yet credit 
,», W* pU»»«Mi*t „ n t ) l (, rtisTor " ' m e war'f Ti itd 
stay damp make ideal breeding 
ground for the disease germs. 
During the ' brooding season 
clean the brooder bouse every five 
Mmy or . ftcncr. 4fr cleaning- the 
SDfCLAIfi B JAIL 8EMTKH0B 
The prestige of American justice 
will be appreciably improved by 
the Supreme Court's decision to 
simd fjnrfair to jaH for contempt 
l „ r thr Tfc. M|n>»sr«r» 
with which the great oil malefac-
tors. Dohenv, Fall, Sinclair.. 
Stewart, haviy managed for years 
to keep out of jail has impelled the 
people to believe that such punish-
ment can not be imposed upon rich 
men. This obviously WIS not Con-
ducive to res|ieet for our pro-
cesses of justice. 
Ousting of Stewart from the 
Ihe leadership Vf Standard Oil of 
Indiana by John D. Rockefeller, 
JVn while "teaching the salutary 
lesson that not all elements of 
American- busieuss condone shady 
puni*tim< nt (or tuiade-.,|. H u ( 
be meted out tor * J*.*., 
His thr.-e months in th, Wa.hi> 
ton asylum snd jail, while 
isluag u salutary evhibit to th, 
people, should also i m ^ , j l ^ 
Mr. » i r n ! U m » m * m » . u r r 
speet for the America,, Kovm,,,,,,,, 
which he has very plainly 
lacking.—News-Democrat 
_ i 
We have never heard any™, 
'•u-esl of trying to sarry w , k r ^ 
ht>th hips^ """" ' "fc 
f R I D A ^ 
Our idea of inaeeurit.v u i^.,, 
presidsat uf Mexioo or governor 
of Oklahoma. 
Riviera's Smart 
S e t 
house, do not scatter the litter and 
droppings on the ground where the 
chicks or adult birds can get to 
them. 
Watch the chicks for indica 
tions of disease, and remove sick 
birds immediately and clean the 
brooder house. When any disease 
is present it ia advisable to clean 
the brooder house every two or 
three days. Extra care to keep 
the brooder house sanitary may 
save many chicks.. 
managed to evade' court punish-
ment. But Sinclair's fiq^l convic-
tion demonstrates that no jtfatter 
how rich a man is, he is not jm- _ 
rnune from tTie same" sort o f 
c r e a a U 
«^otartt'>Mit tob 
Crawford-Hale Con 
Murray, Xantacky 
Miller Makes Plea 
for Better Lambs 
It is generally understood that 
buck lap>bs will this year be' penal-
ized more heavily , than they have 
been in years, says Richard C. 
Miller, of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, in an 
appeal to fanners to standardize 
their lambs. 
Packers and lamb buyers are 
empha^ing the importance of 
jheepraisers having" all lambs 
Jjitfmied, so they cajj be marketed 
as docked ewes and wethers. All 
except the very early huuba «thoald 
be castrated and docked, Mr. Mil-
ler says. While it pays tp trim 
all laiubs, it is not so important 
for la,mbs thai g o to W r k e t before 
June I. / 
"Kentucky lambs are meeting 
more competition, due to improved 
management praetiees in other 
states," to quote Mr. Miller. 
New Circular on 
Poultry Disease 
Pravention of bacillary white 
diarrhea is dependent upon two 
factors, says a new University of 
Kentucky Experiment Station cir-
cular dealing with this disease o f 
poultry. The first is the removal 
of all infected adult birds from 
the breeding stock, and the second 
is the prevention of infection 
the ehicks after they are hatched. 
The circular presents a plan which 
the author, P. R. Edwards and F^ 
E. Uullf say, if strictly adhered to? 
will reduce to a minimum from 
this disease Poultry farmers in-
terested in controlling this-disease 
should ask county or hbnie agents 
or write to the Experiment Station 
for circular No. 40. 
Now is the time 
to fix up your 
MODEL T FORD 
RIGHT n o w , a f ter winter lay- ips and w i n t e r driving, Is 
the t ime to g o o v e r y o u r Mmlcl T and find o u t Jwst what 
It n e e d s in the way o f rep lacement parts a n d adjustments. 
For a'very small cost, you may be able to protect and 
mainta in y o u r investment in the c a r a n d g e t thousands 
o f mi les o f addit ional scrvice . 
T o h e l p y o u get the fullest use f r o m ' y o u r ear , tha 
F o r d M o t o r C o m p a n y is still devot ing a c ons iderab l e 
sect ion o f i u plants to the m a n u f a c t u r e o f M o d a l T | 
a n d will c o n t i n u e t o d o s o as l o n g aa they a r e I 
b y F o r d owners . 
T h e s e parts are qu i ck ly avai lable thi 
era ia every section o f the c o u n t r y . N o t e 
i a the partial list give'n be low t 
Plstoa and pin . . . . . . . 
CoaaMtlaa rod - • • • . * 
Cn .k iha f t 
CtI1~W h 
Lancaster, Ky—Bpe 
aad the untimely cro 
rooster t o f t j figured i 
"hare whiefc resulted i 
teacup of three Negr 
State Reformatory foi 
each 
The iirologue of tl 
dealt with the theft of 
and eight roosters at 
tion:: I hour of raiding! 
I Saddler 
i moon. 
The actors were Rob 
30 yean old tiuvas 
•r-i Hitmuel laon, 17, i 
MleliiilsfiTllW CBW of 
Oarrurd County gran 
eonrt officials and the 
Act 1 opened with tJ 
groes in a ramshackle 
attempting to pass t 
town of Nieholasvilli 
county seat from her 
was without lights. 1 
traded the attention i 
of Police who gavs 
glance to the relie of ai 
aad started on away 
marning air was rentH 
clarion of a ehanticlce 
The officer gave a 
aad saw a frantic Nef 
to the hack uf tbe car 
riad jerk and tow s 
tha side of the road. ' 
"Kentucky will detain its posi-
tion in the lamb trade only so long 
as it produces a better prodpet 
than its competitors. Ttiis ean be 
dooe if the sheep men of tbe state 
will recognize and take advantage 
of their oji|Kjrtunities.'' 
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'•tit 
•jfT? -1 
F '4 
4 per Cent Interest 
Compounded 
Semi-annually 
* 
Personal Interest T o o ! 
To Reap Profit* Own a 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
At This Bank 
This is planting time, lor the farmer 
and seed time for the depositor. Steady 
savings at the BANK OF MURRAY will 
bring its golden harvest in good time. 
CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS 
WELCOMED! 
The Bank of Murray is pleased always 
to have Savings Accounts ef the little 
folks. They will receive^the same cour-
tesy and consideration and welcome as 
the older folks. We want YOU as a de-
positor—you will like us as your bankers. 
'THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
MR8. A. C. MENZENMIER 
' 'Konjola . is a wonderful medi-
cine—it certainly does all and 
more than is,claimed for i t " , said 
Mrs. A. C. iMenzenmier, 1234 West 
Market Street, Louisville, Ky. 
" F o u r or five years I suffered 
-from neuritis, kidney and stomach 
troubles; Neuritis attacked me in 
my arms, hands and limbs. It is 
iuipo»&tlelc t-o describe the agox 
1 went through. Often T was ab-
solutely helpless. Pains from toy 
kidneys nearly drcv« me mad. 
did not get the proper rest. Every-
thing-ijELte caused intcn^miaeryj 
I had no energy or strength; lost 
a l l interest -in -We -and was ~ 
physical wreck. 
"A lways on t^'e h>o&-ont for 
medicine to help me, TTinally eame 
aeross Konjola and determined to 
try this medicine. After taking 
the s«eond bottle I felt like a dif 
ferent person. " The neuritis was 
quickly driven from my bodyf my 
appetite increase<l and my digest-
firm- —was restored. _ Konjolft 
strcngtbened and regulated my 
kidneys. Now strength and energy 
are mine. To KonjnU I owe every 
thing, and I fully realize why it is 
caUed the master medicine". 
Konjola is f-old in Murray at 
[•pale, Ktubblefield & Co. dnig 
store, and by all tin? best druggists 
in all towns through.nit this entire 
'section-—-AdvL - , 
S I G N S 
Of All Kinds 
"Buick getaway, power 
a n 3 s p e e c T s u r p a s s 
a n y car I h a v e e v e r 
d r i v e n f " M r - R - R - R-, Brockton, Mass. 
U i 1 V v l i • {nMme upon ret/meti) 
More than 130,000 men and wtanien hare 
prored for themselves the thrilling Buick 
performance to which this owner testifies 
. . . and having proved it, have bought 
the new Buick! 
A similar thrill awaits you! Come, takethe 
wheel! 
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICH. 
Diwhlo i ̂ C m n / At im CrpTali— 
They got behind wheel * * got 
the facts'' a.id bought BUICKS 
SERIES 116 
Stoerlac .Menbl , ( 1 M «heel aad l.cncVrt) I 
starter drive • - a • . • • . . 
, Generator • . . . ^ r . 
Battery . . . . . . . 
Carburetor - - ' 
'Vaporteer aurmbly (with fitllap) . 
Rear axle ah*/1 . . . 
Differential drive mmr . . . . 
Cnivcraai M>t U K m b b . . . . 
Drive shaft pi .km 
Spi»dU connecting r W - I I ! 
n w W i l l rod • • . . • 
Umr spriaa . . . . . . 
Radiator—t. .hell ( 1 9 1 7 4 3 ) . . 
Radiator—le» Uell (1923-87) . . 
Hood (1917-1935) . . . . . 
Hood «1926-2 7) black . . . . . 
Casollae Unk . . . . . I 
Fraal render. (1917-1925) each - . 
Front fender. (1926-1927) each . 
Hear fender. (1922-1925) each • . 
Hear feadee- (1926-1927) each . . 
Banning hoard . . . . . . 
Born (k« l l cTi»p«1k. . . . . 
M e n A t y t r s o j S ^ t ) pair . 
Touring ear le :, ( I 9 1 M 5 ) eowpfctB 
Toorins car lop ( (1956-27) complete, 
ami curtain rod. . . . . . . . T —i— S5.00 
n i « e pr ices are f o r par t i o n l y , but the c h a r g e f o r 
l a b o r is equally low. It is b i l led at a flat rate s o y o u m a y 
k a o w in advance what the j o b will cost . 
M a n s . . . . |I220 K> 11320 
Coupes . . . . 11195 to » l i i O ^1395 to 11450 
Sport Car, • • • $1225 
> 
SERIES 131 
$ t i 5 0 to $1520 
MM 
$1325 
SERIES 129 
»t865 to 
$1525 to $1550 
These price, f .o . b. Buick Factor,, ipecial equipment extra, limick JM*. 
md tricu mthuU inly r u a u l l i J*r dtltvtry fim*n 
venient a r m , ca . he arranged on the liberal G.M. A.C. Time Pa,i 
CniidtT lit delivered price Ml well as the liu price 
_ _ when comparing automobile! values. 
L.S. ANDERSON MOTOR CO. 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Fox Fertilizer 
AHEAD IN THE CHASE! 
. Nature has stored away a wonderful supply 
of plant food in your soil; but it is not inex-
haustible. 
SUPPLY IT W I T H FOX HIGH GRADE 
FERTILIZER 
FOR SALE BY 
A B. BEALE & SON 
" " tnyrau. 
••srry 
Smart 
Ht"/.**?* 
that , ' ^ uiay 
" ">« w u h l 
" , h l l " t tu 
beta 
•Wily is being 
0 0 KWemu, 
~a<l tab 
> Comp 
, ' % - ~:L . • i 
T H E 19,1929 
v 
R e a l L i f e C o m e d y 
1 Three 
'""""mt j USED MEXICAN METHODS 
.aneaatcr, Ky—Speedy justice 
I tbe untimely crowing of a 
rooeter taMty flyared in a comedy 
here which reauited in the sen-1 
teimiw of three Negroes to the 
State Reformatory for two yearn 
occupants of the ear to remain 
where they, were, the officer inves-
tigated the object and discovered 
it to be the head of a.roosfer, its 
beak still parted for its laat loud 
Further investigation by the 
chief revealed twenty-eight chick-
ens in the ear. Of this nnmtpT 
only nine were alive. Niprteen 
others were headless. T>e chief, 
without much ado, took the Negro 
trio to jail and notified Sheriff J. 
M. Craig hent^R 3 6 'elortr this 
morning. .. —• 
At Hue opening of Aet 2, Sheriff 
Craig jumped into his car and fol-
lowed a trail of chicken heads all The prologue of the c o m e d y . . — ^ * 
dealt with Ike theft of twenty heart 'he way from BryanlaviUe to 
ana eight roosters at the conven-
tional hour of midnight, Jroin the 
VAiisa Saddler at Bryans 
I prices 
he moon. 
The actors were Robert Mullins, 
30 years old tiuvas Coomer, 17 
•and [ Xamuel Ison, 17, negroes; the 
Nlthulasvllte Chief of l'oHc< 
Garrard County grand jury aryJ 
court officials and the poultry. 
Aet 1 opened with the three Ne-
groes in a ramshackle automobile 
attempting to pass through- the 
town of Nieholasvillc, the next 
eounty seat from here. The ear 
wns without lights. This fact at-
tracted the attention of the Chief 
of Police who gave a hurried 
glance to the relic of an automobile 
and started on away when the 
morning air was rent t>y the shrill 
clarion of a chanticleer. „ _ 
The officer gave a closer look 
and saw a frantic Negro reach in-
to the back o f the car, give a hur-
ried jerk and toss something to 
the aide of the road. Ordering the 
K c 
Baking 
Powder 
ACTION 
gfc l l Is i fca <«•>> 
T h a h i t h t M M 
S a m e P r i c e 
for o e c r 3 8 y e a n 
X S N S M h t a S ^ 
U s e l e s s t h a n o f LLi f . , , -1 . n l u a n j l a o i g B p n c e a p r f i n c i i 
CQLLIORI o r U8BD 
BT OOt eOVE;.. ifiNT 
Nicholusville, where be took charge 
of the chicken thieves, who con-
fessed the deed snd admitted that 
T B S PPIOORATIO HAJlHOKY 
MEETINp 
The long-awaited ui®*tiug 
Democratic State Committees and 
wil held Monday afternoon.at>the 
Seel bach Hotel ill Louisville and 
proved to he strictly a 4 ' harmony'' 
affair, marked by a most commen-
dable spirit on the jrnrt of all 
Democrats present to "forget past 
differences, forgive each other ittwl 
present * united front to the. com-
mon enemy in the approaching 
campaign." 
This was all very good as far aa 
it went, but the trouble is it did 
not go far enough. Wholly lacking 
was any specific declaration of 
prineiples or platforms on which 
the party would seek the support 
ly loud crow or cluck, aa the case 
might be, the bird waa decapita-
ted on the spot, his head thrown 
overboard and the journey con-
Act 3—The Garrard County 
Court House, the grand jury jn ses-
sion at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
Within the space of a few monutea 
the three Negroes were indicted. 
Arraigned .before Circuit Judge 
Charles A. Hardin at 2 o'clock, 
the three Negroes enterted pleas 
of guilty. 
••Two years each", the judge 
growled. "Yes , air," the culprits 
spoke in unison. 
The sheriff marched thaln to jail 
and tomorrow morning they will 
follow tbe trail of chicken heads 
part of the way to tbe State Re-
formatory at Frankfort. 
Poultry fanciers of this county 
are breathing easier tonight. 
The curtain falls. 
of our State would receive first 
consideration and .the progreaaive 
legislation that woulB certain!} be 
enacted rbdound to the credit of 
(.Its UciuoutUt. w<u<4 t u t M»ktt% 
it to the high standing- It ftiiua.il)1 
occupied throng boat tbe StaU. 
We believe the conference should 
have denounced iu unmistakable 
terms the debasement of the Bi-
partisan Boards and Conuniaaioas 
of our State Government that has 
I wen Vrooght about by the preaeflt 
Republican Governor, in the ap-
pointment as Deinoerata of man 
willing to carry out the orders of 
the notorious Sauipsou-Galvin 
Combine in the formation of a gi-
gantic machine for the further afr 
vanee merit uf the political furtuntti 
of the present Governor and others 
button of political favors that 
fiaid for with the money of all the 
Csx-payers is such a -notorious 
scandal that it can no longer be 
lonwl by I,ha llimorrnla wllltftul 
Jackson County 
Begins Dairying 
The purchase in one lot of 28 
Jersey heifers represents the first 
serious attempt; at dairying 
Jackson county, the county agent 
/sports. The arrival" and distri-
bution of the animals was the oc-
casion for the gafhering of several 
hundred people at McKee, where 
junior agricultural club boys and 
girls took possession of the heifers. 
So great was the enthusiasm that 
oril£» _J>ere_Jilted with County 
Agent \ Y K Reynold for 15 more 
dairy heifers. Tbe heifers were 
purchased through the assistance 
of the Jackson County Bank 
McKee. 
Commander Byrd is said to have 
discovered 14 peaks. But maybe 
they are only the famous 14 points 
gone south. 
P R O T E C T I O N _ 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteoistreatmentand lowest net cost.-
JESSE MCINTEER 
Manager for Kentucky 
approaching campaign. Neither, 
was there any mention of the many 
sorely needed reforms in tfie ad-
ministrations of the affffairs of the 
under the direct control of the 
General Assembly to be elected in 
November. Strange as it may 
seem, there was not even any di-
rest criticism of the "rule or 
ruin" policy that has plainly 
marked the course in office of the 
present Republican Executive and 
which has justly sroused the bitter 
resentment of every citizen of the 
State interested in the cause of 
good government. 
While the NEWS fully realizes 
that it would have been a greater 
mistake to have^aised any of the 
old issues upon which the party 
has split wide.open in the past, 
and like 9thers, wefe entirely .wil-
ling to surrender further advocacy 
Of these ideals in an effort to bring 
about party harmony, we are bit-
terly disappointed at the failure 
of the gathering to advocate the 
many needed reforms, on all of 
which, as true Democrats with the 
best interest of Kentucky, at heart 
the party should have solidly 
•united. . 
The Democratic party of Ken-
tucky may as well realize now as 
Irffer that they can win only when 
they deserve to win. They can not 
arouse the support of a majority 
of the voters with such S colorless 
program as is ^contained in the 
Louisville conference. The day of 
generalities is past because the 
rank and file of voters long ago 
found out they wefe used only as 
a means of ruling into office. The 
time has come in this State when 
citizens will vote for a Republican 
as quick as they will a Democrat if 
there is no difference either in the 
administration of, public affairs or 
tbir~priniciples advocated by the 
two pa rtfl&s. 
What the Democratic party 
needs to do is to draw ftRT~ line 
plainly between RepubliCanlsill and 
Democracy as * it exists in Kc/i4 
tacky today. At the conference { pre>«.nt point of leadership through 
they should have issued a clarion: H r j t .n l ; fi c effort-and not by acci-
ca'l to the Democrats of each Sena-; dent, 
torial and Legislative District to j " . .' ' . 
put up as candidates for the House; ' - = 
and Senate the ablest and best 
evading a responsibility that is due 
the public. The laws providing for 
Bi-partisan Boards and Commis-
sions were enacted in response to 
a State-wide demand for the elimi-
nation of politics in the conduct 
of the affairs under their control 
and if the true intent of the law 
can not be <ftrried out when it 
wouldefee far better for the peoj 
of Kentucky to wipe ever last one 
of them off the statute books and 
place th&ujresponsibilitj directly 
on the party in pow%r. 
Thfr conference should have 
made direct declarations opposing 
other notorious acts and policies of 
the present Republican Governor. 
Ilis advocacy of the Board of 
Health Ripper Bill endangered the 
health of the people of the entire 
State and should have *been de-
«ounced. The manner in which 
he has exploited the school sys 
tern, his policies and attitudes to-
ward conservation of the natural 
resources of the State and other 
official acts should have been ex 
poses in their true light and made 
a direct issue in the coming earn 
paign.—Shelby News. 
MANY TRUCK OWNERS 
USE GOODYEAR TIRES 
"More nnd more truck operators 
are learning of-the Goodyear 
leadership in truck tire manufac-
turing and merchandising and, as 
a result more trucks are now equip-
ped with "(jftodyear than ever'be-
fore" , declared Hugh Wilson who 
sells and services the Goodyear 
truck line at his service station 
located at E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
" A n increasing * -number of 
truck owners—including the man 
who owns but one truck—to the 
large fleet, operator, "are coming 
t& "realize that the present Good-
year truck tires has reached its 
SPAN FORMALLY 
TO OPEN NAY 8 
Khar People Expected to Attend 
Origination at Padacah-
minola Bridge. 
Pjuluaah, Ky., April 16.—The 
Paducah Ohio river bridge, con-
necting Paducah, Ky. anil Brook-
port, Illinois; a two million dollar 
superstructure of steel and con-
erete opened for traffic Sunday, 
April 16th and will be formally 
dedicated Hay 8th, when the 
governor of Illinois and Ken-
tucky and many notables from 
both elates gather for the cere-
mony. The day will be one of pub-
will be staged, and a wild weat 
rodeo put un for the entertainment 
of viaiiors. Invitations have been 
broadcast to all neighboring cities 
and loans 
THE E » E R N WOMAN 
1STHRIFTY 
The modern woman values her independ-
ence—and she knows that financial independ-
ence begins with a savings account. Hence, 
the modern woman is thrifty instead of extrav-
agant—business-like instead of careless in the 
matter of money. 
Many women delight in depositing in their 
savings accounts the money that they save by 
careful purchasing. Inihis>way they can build 
futureindependence without notieeable denial. 
W e have many women depositors, and are~ 
anxious to extend our facilities tt> other women 
who desire the security that is bestowed upon 
the thrifty. Come in today and talk it over. 
equipped men in their part. Men 
who are not interested in seeking 
office for political advancement or 
future jobs for themselves or their 
relatives, but men who will really 
serve the best interest of Ken-
•tucky. What is needed is men of 
tbe type that usually are selected 
to serve in Constitutional Conven-
tions. With such men in control 
of the General Assembly^thc needs 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
If Bladder Weakness, Getting 
Up l ights , Backache, Burning or 
Itching Sensation, leg .or .groin I 
pains make you feel old, tired, 
pepless, and worn out, why not 
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? 
Don't give up. Get Cystex today 
at any drug store. Put it to a 48 
hour test Money back if you 
don't soon feel like new, full of 
pep, sleep iveU, with pains allevi-
ated. Try Cystex today. Only Me. 
—H. i). Tkojmtota & Co. 
West Side Ct. Sq. Murray, Ky 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
M Q V I M Vi A N 
G - M - C . TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
~ See 
A W . WILLARD 
A n O k l a h o m a 
M o t h e r S a y s : 
"BLAca-Daa.tTOHT la 
a Una medietas to 
give to children. I 
use it lor mine 
whenever I need to 
give them • laxa-
tive. Thaw dent 
m i n d taking It 
when I make it into 
a tea, and it quickly 
re l i eves ooMtlna-
tion and the bad 
aymptnma w h i c h 
coma from it. lean 
recommend It to 
othar mothera. far I have 
foundlt useful In my hams. 
-When I waa a chad my 
wt gave it to ma whaa-
I oomplained of aot feel-
wan. r have alwaya taken 
it for upset stomach and 
atipation. It ia about thai 
medirtna I have to 
few doaea of 
BOW and than. 
In ordar. My husband 'takaa 
it, too. I hardly aaa h o w l 
could keep bouse without 
Black-Draught. It haa be-
come a standby with ua, 1a 
keeping the children and our* 
we l )7< -kra . Uthar 
W -wnen who nerd a toalc M d Is CAKDUL la dm over SO rean. 0 . , 
Notice Farmers: 
OLD KENTUCKY FERTILIZER 
M A D E IN A M O D E R N P L A N T IN A 
MODERN W A Y 
Mora Available Plant Food in Beat Mechanical 
» Condition for Least Amount of 
Money 
F O R S A L E B Y — 
N. P- HUTSON 
crowd is expected for the event, 
The' Padueah-Brookport bridge 
is tbe only vehicular crossing on 
the Ohio south of Louisville. It 
connect* federal highway 45 
through Illinois, with the southern 
reaches of the same road at Pa-
ducah and joins it to federsl 
highways 60 and 68 op the Padu-
side. The bridge is the con-
necting link in the shortest route 
available between the Great Lakes 
region snd the gulf and the eentral 
states and Florida. 
Elevens Kentucky model brooder 
houses have been built by poultry 
fanners in Bath county. 
DR. EARL A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
Cattle Wanted .— Wil l 
buy hogt, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shr oat's 
Meat Market. 
THE ARTISTS 
K. W. Lyon and J. T. DanuU 
Ws cut roar hair to suit 
sot uorselvca. 
At LYON'S BASBEK SHOP 
Under Western Union 
SPEODLATDfO OK THZ STOCK 
So much money has been made 
in recent months by speculators 
legitimate business and cheek any 
unreasonable advance wh. 
threatens injury to commerce a 
industry hy advancing the priee of 
sal) money.—Elisabethtown News. 
Uses Electricity 
to Operate Dairy 
In studying the possibilities of 
more extensive use of electricity 
on the farm, engineers of the Col-
lege wl ^Agriqnltnaa of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky secured fig-
urea on the coat of electricity used 
by a F. Wells in operating his 
3&-eow dairy in Fayette county. 
Thevdairy ia completely electri-
fied. Motors opearte a milking 
machine, refrigeration plant and 
York that the who)* 
been obsessed with the idea of get-
ing rich by buying securities. It 
has permeated all claaaaa of-soeiety 
Everybody ia reading the financial 
page and everbody is listening in 
over the radio for dosing stock 
quotation because they have be-
come inoculated with the idea of 
getting rich onjtha stock market 
This has brought about a dan-
gerous condition in the country, 
sending the price of money soaring 
so high that ifthreateaa to cripple 
commercial and industrial develop-
ment. For this reasdn the Feder-
• h a n k s , - « M R ' . 
pealed warnings -in the hope of 
eheetyng the buying mania. The 
warniags had little effect on the 
spaeulators until last week ^hy* 
oh oae' dayTBe~prTce of caTT moiiey 
went np to twenty per cent, and 
stocks declined from five to twenty 
five points. The pablie, should 
learn from this illustration that 
the banks which have the money 
and which are the members of the 
Federal Reserve System can at any 
time stop speculation by putting 
the price of call money so high 
that even the marginal speculator 
eannot afford to borrow. 
It is absolutely safe to buy good 
securities with earning capacity 
to make s four and one half or 
five per cent investment on the 
money and to put these securities 
away. To buy stoeks that are yield-
ing a fair return on the investment 
upon the idea that they will go still 
higher and can be sold at a profit 
is not only bad business but 
tremely hazardous for the in vest-
tors and a real menace to legiti-
mate business. Fortunes have 
been made on the Stock Exchange 
in the last six months, it is true, 
but fortunes have been lost What 
goes up must come down and this 
Is especially true of stocks which 
are forced up by speculators to a 
point where they do not yield a 
reasonable return on the priee at 
which they are sold. It is absurd 
for a person to go upon the idea 
that somebody wilfbuyat a higher 
priceuf that price is not justified 
by earning capacity. The Federal 
Reserve Board and its bank mem-
bers in the end will control the' 
stock market in the intere$tr of 
other equipment, and electricity ia 
used to light the dairy,.milk barns, 
dewelling and yards. Current is 
obtsined from a line run from 
Lexington. 
Ttw rout uf atwtiifi iwiiiiil a^nl 
last year was $221.64, or an aver-
age of $18.47 a month. The use of , 
ejeetrieity reduced the cost of 
labor ana-refrigeration. T>vo men 
and a boy operate the dairy and" 
retail the milk" "in Lexington. An 
average of 3d cows are milk'd, 
daily production averaging a! ut 
70 gallons. 
One hundred Taylor eer.-ity 
farmers have begun their third 
year in keeping accounts of thoir 
farm operations. 
NUMBER? 
A-y 
• « • w x a s 
S O O T H B B N S B L L T E L E P H O N E 
AMD T K L 8 G & A P H C O M P A N Y 
GENEH.AL MOTORS 
ee the 
N E W C H E V R O L E T SIX 
—a Six in the price range of the four! 
You sre cordially invited to visit our 
special display of the new Chevrolet 
Six—arranged in conjunction with the 
k great nationwide Spring Showing of 
General Motors cars. 
Here, in a price class that has hitherto 
been occupied exclusively by four-
cylinder automobiles, you will sec 
displayed a line of beautiful models 
' tfcer K ' i n f y o u every advantage of six-
cylinder prrr-rfrilmrr Y d , due to it! 
great arrsy of mechanical advance-
ments, thc f twvro lnStrdel ivers better 
than twenty milts to tbe fallow tf gasoline 
with extremely low oil consumption. 
And this amazing rtx-cylinder per-
formance is matched in imprcssive-
ncss by the beautiful new Fisher 
bodies. Come in any time this week. 
See for yourself that no other car in 
the world., can give you J.O mtfch at 
£rtcei within the reach of all. 
The $ 
COACH 
I i-Vr 
595 
' 5 2 5 
* 5 2 5 
• 5 9 5 
» 6 7 5 
• 6 9 5 
• 7 2 5 
MiDtlm, . 35>i 
lilHtHliwn f , n n 
Cbum 4 0 0 
' 5 4 5 
W a P — ' 6 5 0 
^rktovdl udit Hn prict 
i s s t S v i a i ' 0 * 4 -
Xou Are Cordially Invited to See Our Special Exhibit of the New Chevrolet Shi 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
In corpora t a f f — ~ % ••« 7V - • *•. 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
L O W C O S T 
• W S t a n d a r d S i x 
$1040 
B r o o k s C h a p e l 
Farming is progressing slow on 
tecount of so uoe& coolI rainy 
leather. 
Mrs. Pearl Ramsey has returne<! 
:'Tom Padueah where she has been 
employed f o r the past several 
months. 
Rex Anderson of Hardin R. 2-
'lelped his brother-in-law, Toy 
Jones, cover his house last'Week. 
Miss Murrell Ramsey visited 
Miss Ama Louis -Daughertv Thurs 
lay April I I on Route 2. 
" "T. A. Jofies is serving*^ on the 
Petit jury at Murray. 
I. B. Jones and sons are working 
>n a timber job in Marshall eoun 
v near Johson School House. 
T A. Jones nod son sold a veal 
ast week. - .. . "..- ."•'•..: 
Mrs. Alice Burkeen and mate 
Miss Chestanncr MeClain. wer< 
.evening guests of Mrs. J. W. Jone 
md family. 
X ; B. Neal is running his saw 
mill early and late, sawing a bart 
bill for Mr. Lawrenfce Stroud. 
C. L. Burkeen and wife spent 
Saturday n\ght qnd Sunday wit! 
her brother. W. MeClain an. 
family on Hardin R. 2. 
J. W. Jones sold a v#al .J^s 
•week. - — ' ' V—' ' 
Miss Murrel Ramsey was tU-
dinner guest of Mrs. Nann. 
Stringer Sunday. 
Mrs Seaton Redden has n 
turned from the Mason Hospitu 
at Murray and ii* improving. 
With 
MARIE PRRVOST, RALPH 
«,KAVKS and •" lJTTLK B1LLV 
Also—10th ' ' C0 LLEOIAN S ' ' 
r —Comedy— 
KITCHEN T A U D I T " 
VERY 
Monday & Tuesday 
~ APRIL 22 k 23 
l a z e d . SU-J 
P E R T W I S T Is a peanut a nut, or a pea, or what is itt 
Many persons favtfr the^nut, but 
iccording to Marion Nixon, who is 
ring in " H o w ' t o Handle 
"Vomen, *' the Universal-Jewerpro-
duction ^earning xto the Capitol 
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday 
a peanut is a vegetable. 
Miss ' Nixon believes that the 
.loUicly goober is generally re-
garded ns-n nut because it coines 
in a shell, and hag a kernel. The 
name, too, fools people, tlte actress 
taut KkearuM 
berband. The] 
o t h e r c o r d l 
% t U i t j " — 
dead. * 
G o o d y e a r 
T i r e s e r a 
made of SU-
P E R T W I S T . 
•""NewNABH 4 0 0 
w - — - -am. - n * i j J ^ 
dear vision front 
pillar posts 
Nash Specisl Deriga 
(root and rear Traming School H a s 
Dinner f o r Players 
believes. Tfie peanut, however," ia 
just a dried pea still in the pod, 
according to Marion's advanced 
botany. 
BEAMAN & PARKER GARAGE Construction of a trans-Canada 
highway ia being urged !>)' The 
legislature of Saskatchewan. 
IMAGINATION h»i rinridt it 
his marvelous nasterpiees. ot 
xciting action and thrilling rtK 
aance. thrill upon thrill mount" 
•IP iiito a araaHng JupcrUttre cli 
nal that is genuir.ly breath 
taking and awe-inspiring. 
from the immortal novel by 
GF.N. L E W WALLACE 
Directed by 
FEED NIBL0 _ 
With a csst (if thousands 
We with to express to the.m.iuy 
frit-niis cmi neighbors, our sincere 
and heartfelt thinks for the kind-
ness and sympathy shown Hs on 
the death of our dear husband mid 
father. We pray that God in Ilia 
wisdom may repay tbe deeds so 
I<>\ irigly and kiniHv do i t^ iy *tl-
— Mrs. George Hargrove, childrA, 
and granddaughter, Jimmy I>e. 
headed bv 
RAMON NOV ARRO 
Also News Reel 
_—03~.id7 - . 
WRONG A G A I N " 
at the factory 
Only a small d o w n payment is re-
quired. Balance in easy installments. 
Wed. & Thurs. 
APRIL 21 £ 25 
< 5 L E N N T R Y O N 
in 
" H o w T o H a n d l e 
W o m e n " 
A n Electric Range Need* N o Watching 
A f t e r the last dish is prepared put it in the oven and 
set the time and temperature controls. V/l . i lo - y o u are 
gone the cooking will start at t'ne ̂ > p e f tixae. W h e n the 
food is done to a turn the e lectr ic i ty wilt shut off automat-
ically . . stored heat will k e e p everything hot until y o u re-
turn. 
A S U R P R I S E IN E V E R Y D I S H 
Juicy, tender meats, lucious pies and tempting pud-
dings. Enjoy them now! T h e insulated oj;en holds the 
heat and flavors . . . appetizing aromas and moisture. 
See the new ranges at our store. • Easy terms. 
A T L X A S WONDEB 
fur kidney and binder truulilea, 
gravel,'weak and lame bach, rhetti 
mutism. and irregularities of the 
kiilpeya and bladder. If not sold, 
by your druggist, by mail $125. 
•Small bottle, often run**. Send 
for .worn waUeunK^*.- Ur E W.~ 
Wall, 3679 Ofira S t , St. Luni^ Mo. 
Sold by sll driigSfist." ' 
GIRL3 ! BOYS ! MEN 1 
WOMEN ! EVERY-BODY I 
SEE THIS—tbe seas ins' greatest 
1'arce-—LEARN A LOT—LAUGH 
A LOT— 
A l s o - C o m e ' y— 
" W h y Goriliaa Lei ?e Home" 
DO YOU KNOW? 
QUESTION — W h y the I O W A DEPOSIT 
- - L A W make* S A F E insurance S A F E R ? 
A N S W E R — 
A s * R E. H A L E 
Represefitative for 
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa 
Ken tucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
f n Company ' Murray, Kentucky. 
'ffimw-mm 
4 
r ^ i F W D X LEDGER & *rnm 
M u r r a y M e r c h a n U 
Pledge N . C . Support 
L y n n G r o v e H i Note* LEAFPOOLSHOWS 
J2,000,000 ASSEBfE: 
Nothing Owing on Pool Tobacco, 
Secretary Reports; Have 
$1,748,000 In Cash 
eeivable $150^3522. making a 
total jSaaeta of *2,038,J«0.M. He 
J w v that Uie. ^siiriatioB 
L
n.it owe money for loans on 
lohat-co. Tbe securities issued tor 
the purchase of warehouse4 prop-
erty have been retired with the ex 
eeptinn uf approximately #30,000 
in the Oarksville copuration. 
•HA 
[ « « < . Uopkjnaville. K y , April 13.— 
, . A -report ju«4« to the board of di-
c .V> t ' - m O w dark tobacco grow-
| S K ^ - • ^ p e S f i j ^ S e - . o e i a l i o T , made 
public today by Keauis Farmer, 
I si-eratary and treasurer, showed 
that the association had rash in 
" lianka 'of »1,748,731.43. Bills re-
Kditor Swope has left the Sew 
York World to join the distinguish 
ed sUff of autbora now writing 
Captain Fried was given the eity 
keys of Sew York for the second 
time. Wonder if they will open 
FARMER HELPED 
BY STATE BANKS 
Kentucky Association Is Honorsd 
for Greatest 
to Agriculture. 
Kentucky won first place in ag-
ricultural accomplishments through 
its agricultural MHninittfe Of the 
C * ^ 
1928, F. C. Dorse)', president of 
the Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tion. announced Sunday. Mr. Dor-
sey received*the announcement of 
y - r - 1 " Ottis, d i 
ceiv 
N A S H " 4 O O 
rector of the J^rieultural Com-
mission o f the American Bankera' 
kA^soeiaUon. Mr. Dorsey^i, a niem-
Ont o f a possible 1,000 pointa, 
Kentucky scored 832, the hifrhmt 
of any agricultural committee in 
any state for the year, according 
to the announcement. The seor 
injr schedule was, appointment of 
county " k e y " bankera to get in 
touch with all other bankers in the 
eounty, -HW -points i financial aup-
X f W n a w l l r w l J M * r - W J . 
jaiintai bankers' agricultural meet 
iig, ISO0 [Kiints, and a number of 
boys and girls or fanner* pursuing 
definite project work through 
bankers' efforts, 500 point. Ken-
M -
The Greatest Value Ever! 
- \ 
The first all-steel 
refrigerator 
GENERAL (^ELECTRIC 
A L L ' S T E E L R E F R I G E R A T O R 
A refrigerator built o f steel and as 
strong aj a safe I A refrigerator 
- -tbxr-cahoot warp, that keeps cold 
in and beat outl A refrigerator 
that give* you perfect refrigeration. 
Here it ii—the Uyt word in refrig-
eratioo—tbe new all-steel General 
EUctric. 
Quiet, automatic ana worry-free, 
this it the refrigerator which 
the modern housewife demands. 
I t has the hermetically sealed 
mechanism which no other re-
frigerator hfl . It never need* oil-
ing. It is i i n i n t ; , sturdy and 
remarkably good-looking. 
You really should come and see h* 
many Improvements and advan-
tages . . . the black-faced door 
edges, the gliders that protect your 
linoleum, the handsome hardware 
that is bolted right into the steel. 
The roomier, stronger shelve*, the 
superb satin-smooth surface which 
will not crack, chip or check. 
For small fami'ies this new model 
is ideal. Come in and see it today. 
* Lhum Item At Gntrm! Ultrk Hswr Msa e—ry Uamf n*nimg. f • 
M loM Sumden! Time, ssw tit N. B. C mttwr* ,f f. Uainnt. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
^ — ^ r Mvnmy, K f » j i t i T c ! ' y ; ' — — 
tuclty scored' 100 por cent tn 
first four items mentioned. At its 
committee conference every com-
mittee member and officer of the 
association was present. 
Tbe Kentucky committee ap-
pointed a county " k e y " banker 
for each county in the state, and 
the reports showed an average of 
.£5 used for each bank in agricul-
tural -work by Kentucky bankers 
:luring the ygar. 
The Lynn drove Homenta k era 
met with Miss Witgus, April 11th 
at the club house, with fifteen 
members and five visitors present. 
Roll call was answered by-each 
member telling their favorite 
Love Song.'* A very interesting 
isson on "attractive kitiehens" 
was given , by. Miss Wilgus. She 
discussed especially color schemes, 
window curtains and floor eover-
•MR* «L taUe y t ^ r s u . ^ V 
lieious refreshuients were served 
by Mrs. Kdward^James and Mrs. 
Nix Harris. 
Next meeting will be he!4 May 
lfith. Rt th> eluh hnn^r ^ 
( ^ P R R O ^ 
Best of Pictures 
Friday & Saturday 
APRIL 19 * 20 
Matinee Saturday 
The athletes of fivray Training 
-ehool were given a BlHWuet last 
week in the WVTls halt 'siinrn)r 
room; Only members of the train 
ing school fseultv, Dr. snd Mrs. 
Rainey T. Well .' and Dr. J. W 
Carr and the football plsvers'were 
present 
The theme of the program wsa 
'Making Thoroughbreds out of 
Colts . " W . 0 . Ferrin was toast 
masters Others on the progrjun 
were Hollio Luter, Psul Barnett, 
Princi|ial .W. J. Gibson, Hicks 
Shelton, Dan H; rt, Mvrte Bamett, 
and Dr. Rainey T. Wells. 
Marie Preruat, who has the lead-
ing feminine role in Columbia's 
" T h e Sideshow," which is to be 
the attraction at the Capitol Thea-
tre on Friday and Saturday, ia too 
well known to need introduction. 
She first came into prominence as 
a Mack Bennett bathing girl. Iter 
picture adurned magazine cAvers 
and calendars. 
v . nJSCSK ; s r - » . . 
that when Charles Ray decided to 
make " T h e Old Swimmin' Hole , " 
Miss Prevost was cast opposite 
him. Her dramatic ability wsa 
' " - 1 *-y - " t i c s fvirywhire 
Tliey st onee predicted s brilliant 
future for the bathing girl in dra-
matic roles. Among her outstand-
ing delineations were those in 
"Cornered , " " T s r n i s h , " "Kisa 
Me Ags in , " " S h e Marriage 
(f irele," " Recompense," " T h e 
Dark Swan," " U p in Mabel's 
R o o m , " ' " Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter,' and " T b e Godless Qirl . " .*" 
Realising that the raiTro%is iv 
general < and the Nashville, Chat, 
tanoogs A S t Louis Railway in 
particular) are a vital and necf-a-
aary part of uur business and eco-
nomic lite, also that the general 
prosperity of our community is 
to a very considerable extent de-
pendent upon the continued growth 
snd pes .p .rur of the r a i l e d , a n * Kv.-Tyna. - t i e 
iDMitwlj Gilta i l IWrin_ 
through' the ]>ayni*nt uf heavy 
taxes eontnbutea largely to "the 
sup|Kirt of our State, County, and 
City governments (including State 
and County highway construction 
and mainlensntiT we, ihe uudc-
signed merchants and business men 
of MURRAY,KY, agree to have 
our freight shipped to us by rail-
road wherever practical, also to 
forward via railroad any outbound 
shipments that can be ailvantage-
otxdy handled ii 
Covington, Bfusi, A Co, ; Hughe, 
Houston U r . Co.; Braaci Milln „ 
rny Feed Co.; UoHtou 4 y 
hrough ; Scott Las*iter Ilil«. C.,.; 
H, B. Bailey, Jeweler;.Le, s pj! 
liott; Junes-Drug Co.; Bank , f 
Murray; Murray Mao l ida te i 
Coal 4 lee Co.; A . B. Beale X 
Son; First National B a n k M . 
Farmer A Hnir, 
t-Vi 
P * . «othmd-
& Co.; T. O. Turner; C. C. Duke; 
Bludiird Shopim; W T. Blsd,| 4 
Co.; Wear 'Dnig Co.; Crawfonl 
Hale Co., Inc.; E. S. Diugunl & 
Son; Kyao&Sap* Co.; Wall Hou, 
-Hill a . Oiah—f t .tiirtrm-iiV 
Si'lton B r u t ; Overby ^ Wallii 
K. J..Beale Motor Co.; Ileaim 
Parker; G. Burnett Watci 
Murray Motor Co.; Fain St Bui 
terworth; Farmer Pntdifm Mot. 
Co.; Inc. 
FOR 9 YEARS GAS 
RUINED HER SLEEP 
"Due— to stomach gas I was 
restless and nervous for 9 years. 
Adlerika has helped me so that 
now I eat and sleep goods''—Mrs. 
E. Touchstone. 
Just ONB spoonful Adlerika re 
lieves gas and that bloated feeUw' 
so that you cf»r 
on BO Til iipper and lower 
bowel and removes' old waste mat-
ter you never thought was there. 
No matter what you have tried for 
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika 
will stirpri.se you.—Dale-Stubble-
field & Co. . 
mules t»-»eH as high as S400.UC a 
pair last spring, age 33 months. 
WH1 make the season at S106 at 
C. H. Hargrove,' plaee 2 1-2 nplja 
Berth of Fanning ton, 1 mile west 
of my plaee—Hollie Wataon, 
Stanley Hs»gr,.»e .Manager. A36e 
C1HALE mLmrn 
44naHaaei-(rem Page O n e ) ' 
served n d t r two (operate sue-
eeaafnl opponents. Hardy Rogers 
and Qae Haiders. . ' 
Ia 1MI, Mr Oatiand waa elected 
jailer af Calloway eounty, receiv-
ing MOO votes. ' His experience 
alao incladaa two yean a O s p u t y 
JIMEUE aader J; D .Houston and 
4 f t . a L / J r < M i " s r i Dealer 
)rug Co.; Bank ,.p 
irtay Con ,'idate.l 
»>•: A. II. Reatp £ 
ational. Bank. "K, M. 
i f . EUCraHs a Horr. 
J * . • 4i»*er • \Vt 
' ,t 
Turner; C. ('. D«fc, r 
pt>o; W T. feledd S 
rug Co.; (,'r„wf„nl 
8.; R. 8. Dluguid Jt 
Sops Co.; Wall-Hou< 
; Overby 4. WaUiai 
lotor Co.; Healaai^k 
Burnett Watrrt'I^B 
>r Co.; lain 4 BuJI 
rmer Portftm M.itoJ 
Have No Fear 
Madam! 
The Beaux and Belles of Murray may now im-
bibe strawberry malted milks in careless ease. 
What if a few stains DO appear on froek or 
pants. What of it, we say! 
Model Cleaners has yet to see the spot that 
they cannot exile from its residence. 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
W e Now Have Our Mill Located on DEPOT St 
Below Clopton's Produce House 
We have same good values to offer in 
FLOUR AND FEED 
Say Beans and Seed Com—Seed Corn $2.00<per 
bushel. Soy %sans $2.85 per bushel. 
WS ALSO HAVE SOME GOOD HAY 
f w W s d Corn—From good sound corn $2.00 
per bushel 
" BROACH MILLING CO. 
On DEPOT Street 
ALL WINTER GARMENTS DRY CLEANED 
WILL BE RETURNED IN A RED CEDAR 
MOTH PROOF BAG UPON 
REQUEST 
WANTED—Plain sewing, quilting, 
smbroidery and crochet.—Mrs. 
Ottia Churchill, 218 8. 6th St. l tp 
QUICKEST LOST—Brown alifatnr traveling 
bag on road bctveen Murray and 
Notice Farmers 
ofHbmes 
ore covered witfi^ 
ARRO-LOCK 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
SOPHOMORE PLAY 
MAMMY'S LIL' WILD ROSE 
A COMEDY DRAMA OF THE SUNNY SOUTH 
I* Three Acts 
By Lillian Mortimer WHY NOT YOURS? 
a a a I f l Ct TTCCtt COTtljOTt to be H - C ran* your engine cooler—reduces 
driving with Sinclair H - C Gasoline— vibration—lessen* engine strain—gives 
becausa you know that right there under better combustion and allows your 
the i n h i aim b POWER—instant, de- mgtnr to operate at its maximum com-
pcndtMc POWER—awaiting die touch press Ion and deliver its full power under 
« f your toot to take you out ot traffic all engine conditions. H-C bal l gasoline. 
Jams safely, easily, quiddy. without any foreign content—and there 
HeC is the High Compression gasoline never was a g»s like k. 
^ s t everybody is talking about. For The properties which eliminate knock-
faster pick-up on the getaway, for greater ing are in this extraordinary gasoline— 
top speed end power without a knock, not in some added substance. H-C is 
f o r «cMiow|fa| mHasp yon can't equal the correct answer to your question: 
H-C Gasoline as it gives High Comprc* "What gas shall I use to keep the knock 
•ion 11 ifaniMtvt in new or old en* out of my cylinders?" Just try it—wher-
g t u t of any type. ever you see die silver-like H-C pump. 
The better tW-year High Compression AnfrKnock fuel for all engines 1 
THE GAS T H A T COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR A 3-CENT PREMIUM 
oven 
• you are 
When the 
F automat-
KUUUEY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
JATUK&AY NIGHT APRIL 20 
Curtain Rises at 8:00 O'clock 
ADMISSION 15 and 25c 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
For your convenience, the National CoU CpsMroi Demonstration 
t - - Will be held in 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, .at our Display Room 
from Monday, April 22, to Wednesday, April 24, inclusive 
Open from 2 Pi M. until 5 P. M. 
KZ^S STOPS KNOCKS 
Sold and Recommenced by 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
sture. 
M&SCHERFEWS 
CALLED BY DEATE Kthel Rowdett, a a Scott. Marvin Whtntfl, U v u r d V k t -
xrlt, A. L. Khodsa, Clutfard W a 
•.-in. Mrs. J*e Lov*U and Mr*. Paul 
Horn beak. 
KlaboraW n f r n i m k w*r* 
served. 
INSTEAD OF $1.00 A S ON P A G E T H R E E 
lbtL Matugia ia 
at Brid<« Friday 
Mr*. Clifford Motrin Rave a 
bridge |«rtv at I 
Friday afternauo 
Bon*: Wait* of N n p o d , the 
af Mr*. Harry HM1. and Mr*. Paul 
H*rahcak of Kolten, the of 
Mi ai Mary Willi***. 
The gvraU were ftlesarv. Harry 
Sledd, Hurae Wnte, Kd Dioguid, 
M*icigh Meloan. Bernard^nothels 
Paol Horn beak, Harney I^orsU.*, 
and Miaa Marv Willi 
lttaa Horaheak Friday 
. Miaa HVJ Williams waa at 
borne to a few friends on hast Kri 
day evening to meet her hous. 
guest. Mm. Caul llornbrak, of 
Fulton. 
XL 
L Y 
WICCLY 
"Cleaneat Store , in th* W o r l d " 
The Quickest and 
Easiest Way to 
Shop 
Have you visited Piggly Wiggly lately? Its 
inviting shelves offer countless answers to that 
question "What shall I serve?" No waiting— 
The quickest way te shop. 
HEINZ BEANS 
in tomato sauce, vegetarian style or 
Boston style—3 small cans 
Vegetarian or with tomato sauce— 
medium cans—2 for ..; 
HART BRAND CHERRIES 
Red, sour, pitted in juice— OOc 
Medium can 
LIBBY'S PEACHES 
3 large cans 
for 
LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE 
Eight large, thick slices in heavy sugar 
syrup—2 large cans " , 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
3 cakes 
for 
BREAD~PLAIN WRAPPED 
12 ounce 
loaf .-. _.....; „.... 
16 ounce 
FRESH FIG BARS Pound 
TW (fan* depart turn 1 
ing this afternoon at tbe home of 
M™. II. B. Bailey with Mr*. Boh 
Haiti* and Mnt. John Whitnell an 
stating as hosts. 
I W k"cr£y with a pr«v 
of tulips, pansies, spire: 
ami dogwood. 
Tlie program continues their trip 
wound the wo-ld, with Mrs. Will 
Mason talking on Australia. 
The election of" tffflcers will 
held. Afterwards it salad course 
will he served. 
M^axine Olnb to Meet 
With Mrs Keys 25th. 
The Magazine Club, will meet 
Thursday afternoon, Apiil 25, with 
Mrs. Ben &»ys at 2 30. 
Girls Week to Be 
Sponsored by B. ft P. V . 
T W Business and Professional 
Woinen met. in tbeir elub rooms on 
last Thursday evening at 6:30. 
A delightful dinner was served 
with Miss Sadie Wilgus, Miss Fav 
Wall. Mrs. Herbert Wall, Jr., 
Mrs. Mabel Glasgow and Mrs. M. 
I La. Wells as hosts. 
Afterwards Miss Mary Williams, 
president, presided over a business 
meeting. Plans were made for 
Girl's Week, whieh will begin 
May 12 with Mrs. George Hart 
Mrs. Glen* Ashcraft, Mrs G. B. 
Scott, Miss Donnve Clopton find 
Mrs. Clifford M^lugin as a com-
mittee to work out the plans. 
The week will open with a Mo-
ther's Day bftnquet in tbe • elub 
rpoms with, members of the 
B. & P. W. C. and their toothers as 
guests. Mrs. B. F. Berry will have 
charge. 
Several guests from the town 
were present, and Mrs_Paul Horn 
beak, of Fulton, was the only out 
oi tpwn guest. 
Little Miss Clark 
-Celebrate Birthday 
Little Miss Lueile Clark, daugh 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Clark 
of West Olive Street, celebrated 
her birthday Thursday afternoon 
with a party on the' lawn. Games 
were played. 
"* Tfcose present were; Laura 
France.-, Farmer, Catherine Momar, 
Gel a Mae Hamrick, Mary Eliza-
beth Thurman, Martha Nell La.> 
>iter, Urbena Stark*, J. W Clark 
Jr.f , L^wis Ktarks, Joe Edward 
Stark?, Stanley .Pool, Morgan 
Pool, Mrs. U. G. Starks, Mrs. W 
E-Clark. a -
Music Club to Meet With . 
Miss Beale Tharnday. 2 th 
_ The Music Club. wiU-moet Thun> 
day evening, April 25 at the home 
Of Jfias Mildred Beale. Miss Lula 
Clayton Beale will assist in the 
entertainment-
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE Q 
Pound 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
OLD POTATOES 1 Qc 
Peck .a^;....:.....,: ^ 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES o r c 
Medium size—dozen 
NEW RADISHES > j c 
Bunch « 
GREEN ONIONS r c 
3 bunches 9 
MUSTARD GREENS, TURNIP GREENS 1 A c 
FRESH SPINACH—Pound .'.. 
B O E S S 3 0 0 0 L , • J O C Z 3 
BARNE8 M~fiFOD 
Benton, Ky., April 15.—An 
nouncement has been received 
here of the marriage of Miss Fran 
ces Helen Barnes to Mr. William 
Harold McLeod. The wedding'.was 
an event of Faster Sunday and 
was- solemniae^-in St- Louis,-ilq* 
Mrs. McLeod is the daughter of A. 
E. Barnes of Benton. She has 
been employed in the accounting 
department of the Post-Dispatch 
in St. Louis for the past three 
years. 
Mr. McLeod is departmental 
manager of rhe Ely-Walker Dry 
^Good-s company of St. Louis. 
They will be at home at 5329 
Barfmer avenue, St- Louis> after 
^April 18. 
This announcement will be oi' 
milcbyinterest to Murray people 
MrS.-MeLewi is well known and 
popular here where she has freq 
uently visited relatives. She is i 
granddaughter ot Mrs. Fannie Me 
Elratk 
Mrs. John Whitnell and Mj 
daughter will leave Friday to-^istf 
relatives in Nashville Jpr several 
days. V 
Prolific seed ctfn for sale, has 
grown 12 barrels to acre/*—W. L-
Whitnell. X / 
Announcement 
It is with pleasure that w e invite you to the^Hotpoint and 
West inghouse Cooking Demonstration to be held at 
H A Z E L on A P R I L 25th a n d 26th 
From 2 P. M . to 4 P. M 
In the building across street south of Farmers Bank 
Keritocky-Tennessee Light & Power C o m p a n y 
Calkgfny eonnty 
large delegation of teachers to the 
annul seesion of the Kentucky 
Kdncationai Assoeiatiou i a [.Dei* 
ville this week. In addition to the 
college and eity school faculty 
utemhers, praetieally all of the 
'-junty high schodt staffs arr at-
1be ennntv^i?! adJ?* aaSite" Vrf*-
!>eing ret»n-sented. 
I>r. Rainev T. Wells, president 
>f the Murray College will preside 
at the meeting of the Department 
of Col ley e and Nor 
Thursday afternoon at the Brown 
Hotel. 
Miss Donnve Clopton of Murray 
Training School will apeak o* 
"Should a Course in Formal Gram 
mar Be Inelnded in the High 
School Curriculum t " I>r. Charles 
Hire of the Science dnparotMiit 
will speak on "The Need foe B»t 
ter Science Training in the High 
School and How to Get it ." Vo-
,'sthmal agriculture from the view-
point of the eonnty au(>erintend-
ent will be the subject of an ad-
dress by Supt. K. K. Broach of Cal-
loway county. 
L. J Hanifan, snperintendent of 
Paducah city schools will preside 
at a session of the Detriment of 
Citt Superintendents on Thursday 
afternoon at the Brown Hotel. At 
this meeting Superintendent W. J. 
Caplinger will speak on "The 
Present Status of Teachers Train-
ing and the Nelt Steps Toward 
Improvepwnts of the Situation." 
Among those attending the see-
sum are: I)r .and Mrs. Charles 
Hire and family, Dr. and Mrs. 
John W. Carr. Mr. and Mrs. 0.' 
C. Ashcraft. Mi and Mrs. Manliff 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Laiig-
ton, Mr- Pennehaker, Misa Bertie 
Manor, Misa Margaret Bailey, 
Mrs Italy Conner, Dr. W. R. 
Bourne, Prof. W. J. C*plin£-r. 
Miss Donnve Clopton, Dr. Rainey 
T. Weils, Mise Cappie Beale, Miss 
Mildred Graves. Prof. W. B. 
Moser, Mies Dorothy Ca|>linger. 
MISS OCLESBY, 65 
EXPIRES SUNDAY 
Funeral services were eondueted 
Monday afternoon for Miss Ella-
Ogles bv, who died Sunday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. M. S. 
Jones, who lives near Stella- Heart 
trouble was the cause of her jiea*K 
She was tv> v ir<> of Snrviv-
ing^hgr-Sre tlirce brothers, Henry 
i^iesby, who resides notth of 
town, Sam Oglesby of Paducah, 
and John Oglesby of Detroit. Mjf& 
Arthur Bourland of this city i* a 
niece. * Funeral and burial ser-
'ijew i f iw TMBftwd at ^niict&g 
Springs church by the Rev. J. H. 
Thurinsri: 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Prof. E- H. Smith will the 
pulpit at the Chnreh ' of Christ 
Sunday. It is regretted that Prof. 
F. P. Pitmian, of the Lipscomb col-
lege, Nashvilla, was obliged -to 
cancel his earlier acceptance of an 
invitation to fill the pulpit Sun-
day.— — 
Mrs. Lava Seberffins, 76, one 
of the wnt respeeted matrons of 
the Harris Grove community, sue-
Sunday at her home fo! 
lowing an illness of complication*. 
Mrs. Krherffius was the nwither 
of fonrteen children, twelve of 
whom survive her. They are W. H 
Sdudliu.-*, UnngU>n, Ky^ Mrs. W. 
Liggon, ChesajM'ake, Ohio; Mrs. W 
G- Crawford, Detroit; Mrs. Mary 
Singleton, Hazel; Mrs. T. K. Mur 
dock, Mrs. W. T. Kaker and Tony 
harffinti, all of Ly«m 
Seherffius, Cape iJoitian, Haiti ; F-
K. Seherffius, Red Forks, OKI. ; 
E. G. Seherffius, Ung Beach, Cali-
fornia and C. H. Scherflkis, Hunt-, 
fjl|tnir West Virginia. Mr. 
( b M & u -lied in 1910. She a b o 
leaves four brothers, W. C., W. D. 
John K' and George Ho'ward and 
one sister, Mrs- Frank Pitman. 
Fhineral services were conducted 
by Elder Hardeman at the Wil 
lianis Chapel Christian church 
Monday morning at eleven aUdock 
and burial was in the Seay burying 
ground. A large number of friends 
joined in paying the lafct tributes 
respect. 
M E. CONFERENCE HERE 
TO BE OPENED MONDAY 
The mid-year meeting of the 
various Conference boards of the 
Memphis* district will open here 
Monday night at the ^Murray. 
Methodist church. The opening 
sermon will be preached by Bishop 
H. M. Dubose. Programs will be 
distributed Monday night, 
^ The pastor will fill his regular 
appointment Sunday.. 
Ninteen high-grade -Jersey heif-
ers have been distributed to 
junior 4-H club members in Union 
county at a cost of $65 each. Six-
teen beef calves have been placed 
among club members. 
wi5) bo 
Goo* patterns of 
tapestry ruga.—E. 8. -XMofuid 
ft Son. tf 
Mrs. Wm. Fiser n critieally ill 
of M r mod Mm. Oecar 
Skagga, OHve stn*t. Physiciaris 
sav recoverv ia donbtfnl. 
Wm have Choice Tlmotby Hay 
last of this weak, Calloway Feed 
ft Seed Co. 
For Poller Brashes, oee or phone 
Nfcah McDaniel 504 J. ltc 
A Ik.wiiH, well known Murrav 
citizen, is quite ill of pneumonia 
at bis home in South Murray. His 
Tobacco fertQtar, 
liaer, cotton fertfiisar. Vl̂ poro for 
Lawna,—Sextoq Broa. » J l c 
WU1 have Cboioe Tlmotty Hay 
last of this ww>k, OaUowqr Foad 
~Mru. T. A. Santord baa been 
quite'ill of brouchitis at bet 
un West Main street this wi 
For Foliar Brushes* see m 
Noah McDaniel 904 J. ltc 
Work will begin auou on tbe 
new residence'of W. 8. Swann on 
Kast Maiu. C. H. Un-kett baa the 
general contract and K. H. Vande-
tend his bedside. 
Another car of George Deekp* 
Bnggies received.—Beaton Bros. It 
Burnett Farris and family, o» 
"Efetroit, ire ill of smlnllpox at their 
home there, according to a message 
received here by Mr. Farris' fa-
ther, D. P. Farris. 
Good assortment of Kirsch 
curtain- rods- E. S. Diugnid k 
Son. tf 
. We take orders for funeral de-
signs. The Flower Shop. Mrs. N. 
E. Huie. Sexton Bldg. Telephone 
368. 
Mrs. T H. Stokes., Mrs. Annie 
If. Young and Mrs. Have Padgitt 
left Wednesday morning by motor 
for Chattanooga, Tenn., te visits 
relatives. 
For Fuller Brashes, see or ifhone 
Noah McDaniel 304 J. ltc 
Miss Naomi Maple is visiting her 
sister in Bowling Green over the 
week end. 
3 Good second handed coal 
ranges. See E. S. Diuguid k Son. It 
Miss Donnye Clopton, who is at-
tending the K. E. A., will visit her 
aunt, Mi*s. John MAC Meloan, in 
Frankfort, and Miss Virginia Hay 
Card Of Thanks 
We1 take this method-of-thank-
ing the good neighbors and friendi 
who were so kind to use during 
the. sickneris and death of < 
husband and father, Robert 
Witherspoon. Also Dr. Miller and 
Keys. May God bless you all 
the prayer of wife and children, 
brothers, and sisters. 
Local and Personal 
Mrs. John 0. Ryan, who some 
three weeks ago waa called to the 
bedside of her mother, wishes to 
announce that the Hazeljean Shoo 
ia now open for bnsinees, and will 
co-tinne as n?nal at its present 
location. Mr:. Ryan is now in the 
market buying a new line of 
dreaaea, hats, gift* and other met* 
chandiae. snd wall return to Mur-
ray within the i?:rtTe.t'aay».r 
Ml- Thclma Sparkmnn left 
Wednesday for Bartlesville, Okla., 
where she will vf.sit her Vnele Mr. 
I.. Hoberts.m for several weeks, 
iliss Sparklrian will also visit her 
brother, Mr. \V: M. Spark'tuan at 
Borger± Texaa. 
We trade old furniture for 
new.—E. 8. Diuguid ft Son. tf 
~"MfarTreVa StufdHUR IBd Ml® 
Nelle Gray Taylor of Paris, Tenn., 
spent last week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. N'at flihhs of Poplar St. 
Will have Choice Timothy Hay 
last of this week. Calloway Feed 
ft Seed Co. 
Linoleums, ruga—big assort-
ment.—E. 8. Diuguid S Son. tf 
Mrs. Sat Gibbs and Miss Hilda 
Page -of Poplar, St., spent Thurs-
day in Paducah. 
M. D. Holton will attend a dis-
trict meeting of Mutual Benefit 
• P a i n t ! 
If* you wanr good House paint, 
any color, unv amount, one gallon 
up at $2.25 per gallon and it 
guaranteed—See T. A. Bentoan. tf 
lumhing, heating and wiring, 
r. Morris ea|>ecl» to let the eon-
I "Hi t anon for his new home on 
North FooMh anil a new residence 
»t. Kiilmri I la) uui. in tha,. mllega 
addition is nearintr c ompletion. 
Tor Fuller Bruahaa, see or phone 
Noah McDaniel 304 J. ltc 
The 'Tboroitghhreda won the 
lirst on their tour game trip Wed-
nesday when they defeated Bethel 
n< Kus^lvillr l»«-to-ea*.—They 
will plaA- Bethel again Thursday 
und engage Cnmberland University 
urday. 
T « a , Friday ami B*t-
flow, prioea right. ualUway 
Feed ft Seed Oo. 
Flowen larca i M n a i l at th* 
Flower Shop. a a B M j W s . * . * h 
lb* . W. C. Pearaon, 
ton, Tenn., attended 
the Cntehin 
I loo,! wedding here 1 
Wm have 
laat of tlda 
* Seed Oo. 
C. H. WhitneH and raaily, af 
Fulton, apent the week n d here 
with W. U Whitnell and family. 
of W«h grade 
A car drive* by Rnell Ilohston 
and Kufua Harris ov#»turne<l on S 
the highway between Mayfield un^ 
Fulton Wednesday night, both 
bin., t'oi'IUH*tel e >.iu*piiig hljui 'a^ — 
According to their report, thJ^^P 
were forced Off the road by another 
ear. The top and body ot their — 
car, which ia pwned by . young " 
H,,us*«m-'s father, were completely 
delnonSned. 
at the riower Shop. Sexton Bldg. 
N. 4th. St. Telephone S63 
Correction? 
This item in the F, D. C R A S S & SON ad on 
Page Three should read : 
Coxwell 
Chairs 
$ 3 5 . 0 0 Values 
at 
!22.50 
Opening Hazel 
FILLING 
STATION 
* ,r ~~ a i . . " " "̂ T 
Formal Opening of the N e w Filling Sta-
tion at Hazel , K y . , will be 
S A T U R D A Y 
April 20 
6 : 0 0 A . M . 
FREE! 
. S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
W i t h each purchase of 5 gallons or more 
of gaioline, will give one-half gallon of 
our famous Opaline motor oil. If oil is not 
needed when gasoline is purchased, tick-
ets will be issued and oil m a y be obtained 
at a later date. 
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL 
C O M P A N Y 
A L V l S W I S E H E A R T , Hazel A g t n t 
Store Home 
Your local merchant deserves your 
patronage, He helps to pay y o u r 
taxes. He helps to build your com-
munity. He employs "home f o l k s / ' 
He offers you worthy values. 
But when your home merchant 
does not have what you want think 
of Rudy's . . . one of tl\e South's bet-
ter stores for 45 years . . . ever liv-
ing up to its slogan: "Rudy Has It" 
Rudy's i* owned and operated by 
native Kentuckian's. It, too, is a 
"home store." 
Our "trade-at-home" business phil-
osophy has won friends for Rudy's 
throughout West Kentucky. It has 
gained the patronage of merchants 
themselves . . . and their families 
. . . for merchandise they cannot 
buy at home. 
Such principles have enrtributed 
mucli to Rudy's steady growth and 
prestige. 
R U D Y ' S S T O R E 
D I R E C T O R Y 
B A S E M E N T — / 
Dry goods, women's, 
wearing apparel. 
FIRST F L O O R — 
Shojt, men c suit*, ten's furnishing*, mags, 
rirc*. r!ks. wash fabrics, woclen piece goods, 
domestics, linens, wom- i's accessories, silk 
hosiery, gift ware art gooda and onderwear. -
SECOND F L O O R — 
Women's coat*, women's' silk dreaaes, mil-
linery. linger'e. negHgees, heme frocks, cor-
seta, boys' clothing, girls' cirtbiag. lafuita' 
wear, fur*, corsets and beauty suop. 
T H I R D F L O O R — 
Toys, luggage, draperies, bedding, rugs, floor 
covering, lace curtains. Hoover sweepers, 
houseware* 
men's and children's 
Padacah Kentucky 
